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Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
backache. Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Propnnitlon on ciulh equals Ex. Jacobs Oil as 
* ''Yv *"Tr,\anU chenp External Remedy. 
rH . entails but tne comparatively tritlini; outlay ot o» lenta, and every one bufferiug with i«un 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions In Eleven languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DBDQCU8TS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGEIsZR Sc CO., 
  SaMmorc, Md.t XT. S. A. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fartloulnr Pfotloo. 
All the drawings will heroaltev"be under the exclu- 
alve supervision and contrul of OKNEKA1.9 a. T. 
BEAUBEOARD and JPDAL A. EARLY. 
A SPLENDID OP PORT UN I T Y TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FlllST GRAND DISTRtBU. 
TION. CLAflS A, AT NEW OR1.BAN3, TUESDAY, 
PRBRUARY 14. 188^—141st MomUly Drawing, 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Incorporstad in 1803 for 26 years by the Legblsture 
for Eduentiousl and CbariUble purposes—with a capi- 
tal ol $>1.000.000—to which a reeerve fund of over 
frBC.O'K) has since been sdded, 
Ay an overwbeliuiog popular vote its fnmcblso was 
made a part of the pr ennt State OouBtituliou adopt- 
-od December 2d, A. D.,lS7U. 
ITS GRAND SINGLK NUMBER QBAW1KG wUl 
take place monthly. 
A never icalcs ar postpones-. 
Look at tbefcl'owinz Diatrlbntiou: 
CAPFPAL PRIZE. WO.Dpe. 
1,00,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize  $30,000 
T Capital Prize  i.«  10.000 
1 Capital Prize.....    S i>(:0 
3 Prizes of $2,A00   G.VjOO 
8 Prizes of I/O')  5 000 
2') Priz«8 of fi<'0   Ih.fOO 
100 Prizee of JAil.....,^  10 000 
-200 Prizes of 00..........     Ju Ot'O 
800 Prizes of 20     10 000 
aK)00 Prltea of 10.... .i  lO.uoo 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 ApprotimaUou Prizes ol' $:f00   2.700 
0 Approzimatiou Prizes of 200.   1,P<0 
9 Approximation Prises of 100  'JO ) 
1857 Prizes, amounting to  $110.40* 
Responsible oorrcspond-ibg agents wanted at all 
joints, to whom liberal compensation will be paid. 
•For further inforiuatiou, write clearly, giving full 
tadftross. Send orders by express or Reglslercd Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed onlv to 
M. A. I> A I'PHI fV, 
Wew OrlittiiM, La,, ■or III. A. DAUPHIN, 
T27 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills. 
The New York Ofilco is removed to Chicago. 
N. B.—Orders addressd to New Orleans will receive 
prompt attention. 
The particular attention of the Public is 
'called to the fact that the entire, number of 
the tickets for each Monthly Draicimj is sold, 
■and consequently all the prizes in each draw- 
ing are sold and drawn and paid. 
janl2 fi»v 
the moit ftulldious u a perfect Ilnlr Rt>*torer and Ihvuing. Aduiired for its claanliueu nnd elc^natperfamc. 
Never Palls to Restore Grey or Faded Hair to Uh yottihfol color. 5U els. oxui |I slxna at all drug^lsU. 
A WESTERN DROVEB'i 8TORT. 
My name is Anthony Hunt. I am a 
drover, and live miles and miles away upon 
the Western prairie. There wasn't a house 
within eiuht when I moved there my wife 
and 1, and now we haven't many neighbors, 
though those we have are good ones. 
One day, about ten years ago, I went 
away from home to sell some fifty head of 
cattle—fine creatures as I ever saw. I was 
to buy some groceries and dry goods before 
I came back, and above all, a doll for our 
youngest, Dolly ; she had never had a store 
doll of her own—only the rag babies her 
mother had made her. 
Dolly could talk of nothing else, and 
Went down to the very gate to call after 
me to buy a big one. " Nobody but a pa- 
rent can understand how full my mind was 
of that toy, and how, when the cattle were 
sold, the first thing I hurried off to buy 
was Dolly's doll. I found a large one, 
with eyes that would open and shut when 
you pulled a wire, and had it wrapped up 
in a paper, and tucked it under my arm, 
while I bad the parcels of calico and de- 
laine and tea and sugar put up. Then 
late as it was, I started for home. It 
might have been more prudent to stay un- 
til morning, but I felt anxious to get'back 
and eager to hear Dolly's praises afiout 
her now doll. 
I was mounted on a steady going old 
horse of mine, and pretty well loaded.— 
Night set in before I was a mile from the 
town, and settled down dark as pitch, 
while I was in the middle of the wildest 
bit of road I know of. I could have felt 
my way though, I remembered it so well; 
and it was almost, when the storm that 
had been brewing broke and pelted the 
rain in torrents, five miles, or maybe six, 
from home. 
I rode as fast as I could, but all of a 
sudden I heard a little cry like a child's 
voice 1 I stopped short and listened. I 
heard it again. 1 called, and it answered 
me. I couldn't see a thing; all was dark 
as pitch. I got down and felt around in 
the grass; called again, and again was an- 
swered. Then I began to wonder. I'm 
not timid; but I was known to be a drover 
and to have money about mo. It might be 
a trap to catch me unaware, and rob and 
murder me. 
lam not superstitious—not very; but 
how could a real child be out in the prai- 
ries on such a night, at such an hour i It 
might be more than human. 
The bit of a coward that hides itself in 
most men showed itself to mc then, and I 
was half inclined to run away; but once 
more I heard that cry, and said 1, to my- 
self: 
"If any man's child is hereabouts, An- 
thony Hunt is not the man to let it die,". 
GiiiRer. llucliu, Miimlruku, Btilltngia >nd many of ine best medicines known are here coni- 
btned into a medicine of such varied and cflcctive 
powers, aslo makcthe Greatest Blood Purifier&thc 
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 
iuuneys, and all remale ComDlamts. 
If you are wasting away witH Consumption or 
any disease, nse the Tonic to-day. It will surely 
help you. Remember! it is far superior to Bitters, 
Essences of Ginger and other 'I onics, as it builds 
up the system without intoxicating. 50c. »nd$i 
sues, at all dealers in dru gs. None genuine without signaturcof Hiscox & C().,N Y. Scud (or circular 
LARGE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I have just returned from the North where I 
purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices, (he flneti assortment of Jewelry ever offered in (he 
Valley. My stock comprises AMFAtICAN WA TCII- 
EX, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated 
Chains oj latent designs, Tor both Ladies and Gentle- 
turn; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WhDBING RiNOS; 
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- ular styles. I have also latd in a large assortment 
uf CLOCKS of superior manufacture. 
Those who contemplate UOLIUA Y purchases will do well to examine my stock now and thereby have 
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of 
goods from which to select, f will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be Improv- 
ed upon. IK. //. RITENOUK. 
DANDRIFUGE 
Eradicates Dandruff, prevents its return, arrosts fall- 
ing out of hair, stimulates now growth, nod prevents 
it from turning pray. The best hair dressing iu the 
world- Ask the Druggist for It. Dr. J. A. DICKEY, Proprietor. BaisroL. Tens. 
Painless Eye Water 
RHlievea mflaoied or weak eyes at ouce. Cares in a 
few hours. For grauulatod lids uothing belter. Ask 
fur it and have uo other. 
I)r J. A. DICKEY, Proprietor, BiiiaxoL. Tenn. jauLMm 
HARRIS0NBURG, VA.. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2, 1882. 
The Mutilated Currency question- WJgE AND OTHERWISE KISSED HIS MOTHER. 
"1 can't take that nickel," said a horse- ———  
car conductor to a man who irot in at the a , ,, , _ , , , , She ut en th« porob in tba nuuibiD,, 
City Hall. got in at me _ Baccess Is his who work! hard enough a. i went down the .treei- 
"Vot VOS de matter mit dot goin?" 'or lt- A women wboeo felr belr wee ellver, 
asked the passenger blandly. Modesty and merit are a handsome Bnt wboee feoe wee bioeeom-eweet, 
"It's no good. It's got a hole in it," couPl0- IfeWnr me tblnk of a garden 
replied the conductor gruffly. Too much sensibility creates nnhappi- Where in anite of tbo froet end enow 
"let dot so ? Off you blcaso you show noss ; too much insensibility creates crime. ble,l, No"mJMr w«tber, 
mo dof holoq " —T . ..... . I-«te. fregrent lilllee blow. 
(it iP . .. -i No man was bom wise, but wisdow and Look at it. Wo can't take any such virtue requires a tutor, though wo can I beard «footetrp behind me. 
money as that." easily learn to bo vicious without a teacher. An<11,10 »oun'5 of eme ry unsh. 
Dr. Johnson once, speaking of a quarrel- 
some fello^, said ; "If he had two ideas 
in his head, they would foil out with each 
other." 
Wounds and hardships provoke onr 
courage, and when our fortunes are at the 
"Owniso tne," smiled the passenger, and 
ho handed over a dime. 
"That's worse yet,*' growled the con- 
ductor. 
"Vos dot dime full of holes, too?" 
asked the passenger, looking up innocent- 
'y- ly. a t
"Here's a whole side chopped out. We 1owcst- our witB und minds are generally at 
ain't allowed to take mutilated money," tllc be3t' 
and the conductor handed it back. "Syracuse has a female architect." Nor- i
"So ?" inquired the passenger. "Half ristown hasn't a female architect, but she 
iu changes for haluf a dollar f" and he has more than one designing woman.— 
issed over another coin. Norrittown Herald. 
yo ?
pas  
"What's this ?" asked the conductor, 
contemptuously. "It's as bald as a deacon. 
If you want to be miserable nhd don't 
know how, carry malice against humanity rp, . , .    — • •»»««-/ »» uvr vv wuiaj iiiniiv/u ii iu iiib v 1 here am t a scratch on it to show whether in general. Yon'll find the load the heav- 
it s an overcoat button or a skating rink, iest you every carried. 
"VeH " b hm I] J11 m n k-pn o m' I t" sj ,< They asked him if he was the best man 
rnsInLr it the wedding. "No," he said, "I don't 
tollar and von run tiAafo f m? 18 know as I was the best, but bejabers I was 
get off." ^ 
"Veil, don'd make so many troubles. I 
vill pay you," and he pulled out a Mexi- 
can quarter. "Qif me bennies," ho su"- 
gested. 0 
"Look here, are you going to pay vour 
fare or not ?" 
"Off gourse. May be you vas vating 
for dat moneys," and took back his quar- 
ter and substituted an "English sixpence. 
"Now, you get off this car 1" roared the 
condutftor. 
"Vere has dese cars got by ?" asked the 
passenger, rising to obey. 
"Fulton Ferry," said the conductor. 
"Den I may as well get owit. You dell 
dem gombanies dot some dimes dey make 
more money as odor dimes off dey dook 
votever dey got instead of going midout 
nodings, don't it ?" 
And the smiling passenger, having rid- 
den to the end of the line, crossed the fer- 
ry, observing to himself; "Dot vas potter 
off, I save such moneys, und some dimes I 
go owit to East Nyntick uud it don'd gost 
me no more as nodding at all." 
Bhe sat on the porob in the aaniibinft 
As I t t st eet—
 o an hoso fair air as sil er, 
But whose face was blussom-nweel, 
Haking e think of a garden 
Where in spite of the frost and snow 
Of bleak Novembsr weather. 
Late, fragrant lilllea blow. 
1 h a f tste  i ,
And the Sound a 17 laug
And I knew the heart It oame from 
Would be like a comforting staff 
In the time and hour of trouble, 
Honeful and brave and strong. 
One of the hearts to lean on 
When we think that things go wrong. 
I turned at the oliok of the gate-latch, 
And met his manly look; 
A fsoe like bis gives me pleasure, 
Like tho pages of a pleasant book. 
It told of a steadfast purpose, 
Of a bravo ami daring will— 
A face with a proraiso in it 
That God grant the years fiilflll. 
Ho went up tho pathway singing: 
I aaw the woman's eyes 
Grow bright with a wordless welcome, 
A* sunshine warms the okics. 
••Back again, sweet mother," 
He cried, and bent to kins 
The loving face that was lifted 
For what some mothers miss. 
That boy will do to depend on, 
I hold that this is true— 
From lads in lore with their mothers 
Our bravest heroes grew. 
Earth's grandest hearts have been loving hearts 
Since time and earth began I 
And the boy who kissed his mother 
Is every inch a man. 
SomejConfcderate Dinners. 
Mr. James D. McCabe has recorded some 
interesting experiences of Christmas under 
tho Confederacy. The dinner of 1801, ho 
says, did not diffier materially from its 
predecessors in the "piping times of peaqe," 
and though in 1802 the feast was hotno- 
inade, it was enjoyable. Turkeys were on- 
ly fll apiece, and salt had fallen to 33 
cents a pound. The Yule log was obtain- 
able at$15 a cord: wines were to be had 
by the very rich, and sorghum rum or ap- 
ple, poach, or blackberry brandy cost $30 
a gallon. A few toys were left in the 
stores, and firecrackers, essential to the 
Southern festival, were $5 a pack. By 
"Bill," said one apprentice to another, our braveat herocn grew. 
"my boss is a bettor man to work for than K*rlh'« granSeet hearts hnve been loving hearts 
your old man. My boss ain't always around 81nc*tln:8 •nd M,'th bB'!l4n 1 
the Shop, interfering with his own busi- And the boy who kl.aert his mother 
ness." Is every inch a man. 
"When I was an infant," said Fogg, "tho I ~  !  ' -r 
women were forever kissingme. And," he j fe r t Iu cr . 
added, "I have done what I could to get • —— 
square with them since I have grown to r. Ja es D. cCube has recorded so e 
years of discretion." interesting experiences of hrist as Under 
Great works are performed, not by f8 ' ^ 
strength, but by perseverance he that M 9,' , , 1f . matenolly from its 
shall walk with vigor three houre a day, Pr^i 
will pass in seven years a space equal to ^ W 8 b^0' 
the circumference of the globe. f3 £ I J ?, lu Za . ..... , - r , , . 111 hiA little boy of Beyen had been in the cents a pound. The Yule log was obtain- 
habit of sitting with his three-year old able at 115 a cord; wines were to be had 
sister in church. Last Sabbath he refused by the very rich, and sorghum rum or ap- 
„ln l1'8, U8"B' P'ac9 w;'*; J1'8 sister. pjei poach, or blackberry brandy cost $30 or'- ft, folks might think we were a gallon. fe toys ere left in the married. stores, and firecrackers, essential to the 
The doctors say that sealskin is unheal- 
thy. Bless them 1 Now if they can be 1863 the closest search of Santa revealed 
induced to say the same of six-button kids, no plavthings, and firecrackers indicated  I — A. 1 1 _ X*  V. A. -ti _ _ I ' . , 1 , a , ' . 
About tho Weather. 
The weather exerts a great influence over 
point lace and a few such trifles, coming 
generations of married men will rise up 
and call them blessed. 
Gloves will be worn as long as swallow- 
tailed coals arc in fitshion. What in the 
great wealth or reckless extravagance. 
The few turkeys in the market was $40 
and $50 a piece, whiskey or sorghum rum 
for egg-nog cost $75 or $80 a gallon ; sugar 
cost $5 and $10 a pound, and flour $125 
a barrel. With gold at 2,800, a plain the bumun body und mind. Bright world would gilded youths in swallow- a barrel. ith gold at 2,800, a plain 
. daJ'8 and crisp, frosty air braces you up tails do with their hands if they could not Christmas dinner for a large family cost 
I searched again At last I bethought and SPIld8 you about with a brisk step, a keep buttoning and unbuttoning their ^200 or $300. In 1864, when Christmas - - ... O 1 w rTv k I, .'to •« t n P.. m. —   1. " 1 _ 1 .  1 .... _ O tV.l 1 rw\ d v v w .v.. /I **■ r 1-A«, 4- rr AAn TV* In.... me of a hollow under the lull, and groped 
that way. Sure enough I found a little 
dripping thing, that moaned and sobbed 
as I took it in my arms. I called my horse, 
and the beast came to me. I mounted and 
tucked the 1'ttle soaked thing under my 
coat as well as I could, promising to take 
it home to mammy. It seemed tired to 
death, and pretty soon cried itself to sleep 
against my bosom. 
It bad slept there over an hour when I 
saw my own windows. There were lights 
in them, and I supposod my wife hud lit 
them for my sake; but when I got into the 
door-yard I saw something was tho matter, 
and stood still with a dead fear of heart 
five minutes before I could lift the latch. 
At last I did it, and saw the room full of 
neighbors, aud my wite amid them weep- 
ing. 
When she saw me she hid her face. 
"Oh, don't toll him," she said. "It will 
kill him." 
"What is it, neighbors? Juried. 
And one said: 
"Nothing now, I hope -what's that in 
your arms ?" 
"A poor, lost child," said I. "I found it 
on the road. Take it. will you ? I've 
turned faint." And I lifted the sleeping 
thing and saw the face of my own child, 
my little Dolly. 
light heart, a four-inch smile and a general 
feeling of gladness similar to that which 
strikes a boy when he sees his first girl 
home from church. You can even grasp 
the hand of a man who comes to sell you a 
county map, as though you were glad to 
sea him, and yqu feel that everybody you 
know is your friend, not excepting the man 
who cheated you in your last horse trade. 
Wet and mucky weather, and an east 
wind that sends damp chills up and down 
your spinal column, exerts a very different 
influence over you. In the first place your 
liver gets sulky and don't want to make 
full time, and everything about the house 
seems to go wrong. The butcher's meat 
is the toughest you hove had for a vear, and 
the milk is four shades bluer than usual. 
When your gentle and patient wile tells 
you at breakfast not to forget to bring 
home a yard of glazed muslin, ten to one if 
you don't get mad and inquire in an ex- 
pulsive tone of voice if she desires to "trans- 
form you into a dry-goods delivery wagon." 
In truth, damp, soggy weather, such as 
we have had much of this winter, makes 
the best natured people sour, bilious and 
fretful, and some become so despondent 
that they destroy themselves. Tho present 
winter has been prolific of suicides. 
What a difference between January of 
last year and the present month. Then 
It was my darling, and none other, that tke ground was white with snow, .the air 
I had picked up upon the drenched road. co'a, crisp and^ invigorating, and people 
My little child had wandered out to wc"t about with bright faces und glad 
meet "daddy" and the doll, while her BmllB8- During much ofthopastfew weeks 
mother was at work, and whom they were we have been going through mud, and rain, 
lamenting as one dead. I thanked heaven a *08 ' alld then fog, and rain, and mud 
on ray knees before them all. It is not mr a change. If you go across the street 
much of a story, neighbors, but I think of J0" want an umbrella, a pair of overshoes 
it often in the nights, and wonder how I 
could bear to live now if 1 had not stopped 
when I heard the cry for help upon the 
road of the little baby, hardly louder than a 
squiirel's chirp. 
That's Dolly yonder with her mother in 
the meadow, a girl worth saving—I think, 
(but then I'm her father and partial, may- 
be)—the prettiest and sweetest thing this 
side of the Mississippi. 
As some doubts have been expressed as 
to the defective orthography of the Super- 
intendent of Public Instruction-elect, a 
gentleman has placed in our hand a letter 
of his in which the following specimens 
appear: "Wednesdy," "looses" for loses, 
"editoral," "colum," "correspondants," 
"untramullcd," "controled," and, perhaps 
some others, which, owing to the charac- 
ter of the chirography, are doubtful. 
"Is uot this a prutty dish to set before"— 
the educated people of the country as a 
specimen of Virginia culture ? 
It must be remembered that the Super- 
intendent of Public Instruction is our ac- 
credited representative at many meetings 
of prominent school men from all sections 
of the Union. AVhat sort of a figure will 
he cut there ? aud how will other gentle- 
men from the State feel vyhou compelled to 
acknowedge that he is their superior offi: 
cer in the school system ? The Iteadjustcr 
party has done many bad things, but noth- 
ing else so ridiculous as the election of 
llichard R. Parr as Superiateiideut of 
Public Instruction.—Alex. Oazette. . I 
and a gum coat. People pass along tho 
streets, with long faces, a bilious expres- 
sion and a cough. Business to them is a 
bore, and while last winter they might 
have asked a map agent to stop for dinner, 
now they would assassinate him on the 
spot. In truth, mankind is under a cloud 
in such weather.—Middletown, Del., Tran- 
script. 
Proverbs ns they Should Be. 
'Tis an ill wind that blows snow good. 
A half loaf is better than a whole loafer. 
Fast traveling slander is a tell lie-gram. 
It is easier to run in debt than to crawl 
out again. 
Always judge a man by his depth—in- 
stead of his length. 
No man can afford to put on airs unless 
he can raise the wind. 
The wheel of fortune runs slow, because 
its felloes are tired. 
Bank defaulters should be haunted by 
the ghost of a Bank-owe. 
II the wages of sin is death, how slow 
men are collecting their just dues. 
Few meu are aware they possess a con- 
science until caught committing a crime. 
A man never swears vengeance on a 
neighbor's dog only when his own canine 
cannot lick him. 
Many a man owes his success in liie to 
the hiasos of his enemies, instead of the 
plaudits of his friends. 
Where the supreme question of office 
does not obtrude, and where the tax-payers 
only are the sufferers, the readjusters are 
not lacking in generosity to the ninety 
thousand negro voters who elected them 
to power. They are going to establish a 
negro normal school at a cost of one hun- 
dred thousand dollars and provide for its 
maintainance by annual appropriations. 
gloves ? 
The editor of a Texas exchange says he 
does not like tnrkey; that if he can't have 
'possum to celebrate with, he don't want 
any at all; but his neighbors still continue 
to look up their turkeys after dark. Some 
people don't believe everything they rend 
in a newspaper. The editor can't play 
" 'possum'' on them that way.— Texas tSi/t- 
ings. 
In an Erie, Penn., school, one day last 
week, a little boy, being locked in an 
unused room as punishment for some 
slight fault, was attacked by sewer rats, 
overpowered and nearly killed before as- 
sistance arrived, summoned by his cries. 
The terror and pain have made him a 
maniac, and it is feared that he will never 
recover. 
A Boy's Thanksgiving- 
I believe a boy can be as thankful on 
Thanksgiving day as a man, if he tries aw- 
ful hard. Some boys are too mean to try, 
and they generally die off in the spring. 
I'm thankful I ain't a girl. Girls can't 
slide down cellar doors, or hitch on, or 
throw snow balls worth a cent. They can't 
take bumps like boys, and if they roll off a 
sled and their mothers find it out, they get 
boxed. 
I'm thankful dad is still alive. When he 
dies I'll have to spilt the wood and build 
the fires. He is also very useful m clean- 
ing off the snow and thawing out the pen- 
stock. 
I'm not going to be thankful for turkey 
and oysters and two kinds of sauce, because 
we are a little off on finances this year. 
We're going to have chicken and mashed 
taters and pickles, and them's good enough 
for us. I'm going to pass my plate twice 
whether it's fashionable or not. I think a 
boy with half a chicken in him feels more 
tony than the boy who didn't get anything 
but the neck. 
The more I think of it the more I see to 
be thankful for. I fell into the river twice 
last summer, and didn't stay there either 
time. 1 fooled with dad's revolver, and 
sent a bullet into sister Mary's ear. I'm 
awful thankful itdidn'thitherinthehead. 
I found a dog and sold him for a pair of 
skates. I found ten cents, and forgot to 
hide it when I went to-bed, and ma never 
found out. I guess I'll put that in among 
the thanks. I got run over by a butcher 
cart and wasn't hurt at all. I'm thankful 
and the butcher is mad. A boy in Chica- 
go was blowed sky high with gunpowder. 
A boy iu Cleveland swallered pison. A 
boy in Syracuse got burnt up. A boy in 
St. Louis got in front of a cannon. 
You bet I'm thankful! I kinder wish I 
was big enough to knock a boy's head off 
when he turns up his nose at my two shill- 
ing skates; but I'll have to get along some- 
how, and be thankful that I can outrun 
any boy that I Can't lick. 
fell on Sunday, gold was at 5,000. Flour 
was $800 a barrel; sugar, $2 an ounce; 
salt, $1 a pound ; butter, $40; beef, $35 to 
$40. Wood was $100 a cord. Mr. Mc- 
Cabe describes a Christmas dinner at a 
country houso near Richmond. The four 
gentlemen were in uniform, the threee la- 
ies were in homespun. They had for 
dinner a $300 ham, and the last turkey on 
the plantation, value $175, with $100 
worth of cabbages, potatoes, anct bominy. 
Corn bread was served, made of meal at 
$80 a bushel, and salt at $1 a pound. The 
dessert was black molasses at $60 a gallon, 
and after one cup of tea—real tea, worth 
$100 a pound, treasured for the occasion 
as a surprise, and not sassafras—there was 
coffee at discretion, made from sweet pota- 
toes cut info little squares, toasted, uud 
ground down.—Hichmond State. 
  . v- ■   
How to Use a Newspaper. 
The newspaper is badly treated in va- 
rious ways, but particularly by tho family 
in handling it. To fold and unfold it 
would seem to bo the simplest thing imag- 
inable,and yet many do not know or do not 
not care to do it in a proper manner. It is 
creased,crumpled and torn in reading, and 
by the time it has passed through several 
bands isnot fit to be looked ut. It should be 
treated as a lady would treat her table cloth 
or pocket handkerchief—carefully folded 
up in its former folds, when done reading 
it, smoothed out and laid away m the 
book-case, desk or other places where such 
things are kept. Then when it is wanted 
again you will know where to find it, and 
it will not, look like a rag, crumpled, torn 
and unsightly. The newspaper is the cur- 
rent history of the times nud ought to be 
carefully preserved upon a regular file 
stick. For pattern paper or wrapping pa- 
per go to the printing office und buy for 
25 cents as much as will last you for 
twelve months. 
LITERARY. 
BlaeVwood for January has boon repub- 
Hshed by the Lbonakd Bcott Pubt.tsh- 
iso Co., 41 Barclay Street, New York. 
The appearance of the magazine is much 
improved, and this, as well as of all the 
other reprints, has been greatly reduced, 
and they arc now cheaper than ever 
The principal contents are as follows: 
"Tho Open Door." A very exciting 
ghost story. 
"On Some of Shakespeare's Female 
Characters, Juliet IV." vYo gladly wel- 
come another of Lady Martin's charming 
letters. In this one she dwells upon her 
personal experiences and also holds out a 
promise of more good things in tho future. 
"Inside Kairwau." An account, histor- 
ical and descriptive, of the "Holy City" 
of Tunis, which has been secluded from 
the busy world for centuries, and was oc- 
cupied by the French last October. 
"A Bird's-eye View: in a Letter from 
the Bel Alp," a critical essay on books and 
writers, the works noticed including po- 
etry, history and biography. 
"Eels and Eel-sets." A description of 
the habits of the British eel and the meth- 
ods of catching it, written to show that 
"eel -sets" are a benefit to the angler. 
"Coleridge Marginalia." A description 
of some sixty odclvorunies now in posses- 
sion of the British Museum, which, hav- 
ing formerly belonged to Coleridge, are 
filled with his marginal notes, from which 
many quotations are given. 
TERMS;--$1.50 A YEAR. 
Sensible Talk Abont Eating and Sleop- 
<ng. 
An editorial in the New York Journal 
of Commerce attempts to demolish the un- 
sound notion that it is unhealthy to cat 
just before going to bed. It draws the 
proper distinction between midnight de- 
bauches and gluttony, and the taking of 
healthy food, and savs: 
Man is tho only animal |hn» can bo 
taught to sleep quietly on an empty stom- 
ach. Tho brute creation resent all oflbrts 
to coax them to such a vlolatiota of tho 
laws of nature. The lion roars in the for- 
est until bo has found his prey, aud 
when ho has devoured it ho sleeps over it 
until he needs another meal. The horse 
will paw all night in tho stable and tho 
pig will squeal in the pen, refusing all rest 
or sleep, until they are fed. Tho animals 
which chew their cud have their own pro 
visions for a late meal just before droppiuB 
off to their nightly slumbers. 
Man can train himself to the habit of 
sleeping without a preceding meal, but 
only after long years of practice. As ho 
comes into the world nuturo is too strong 
for him, and he must bo fed before he will 
sleep. A child's stomach is small, and 
when perfectly filled, if no sickness dis- 
turbs it, sleep follows naturally and ine- 
vitably. As digestion goes ou the stomach 
begins to empty. A single fold in it will 
niake the sleeper restless; two will waken 
it; and if it is hushed again to repose the 
nap is short, and three folds puts an end 
to Uie dumber. Paregoric or other nar- 
"Finance West of the Atlantic," in oth- C" 3C *"*7 fose its eyes again, but without 
er words, free trade and protection in the elt.be1
r '00" or B''me stupefying drug it will 
United States and Canada. not sleep no matter how hoaltoy it may be. 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leon- m instrri" v*in" a
S cek-st7 J6rwf r 01 
Ijondon Quarterly, Kdinbargh, Westminster, 
ami British Quarterly Repiews and Blaclc- 
We use the oft-quoted illustration, 
"sleeping as sweetly as an infant," because 
this slumber of a child follows immediate- j' -.x- rS • ao e- i oi iAjwc* wa u. uuiiu luu  i ai t  
BbtL r'ToTn < ' 93 a J"r ]y aftel' its Btomach is completely fllled 
SSTami el tyb fiZu ^ 0 R<" with ^bolesome food. ThoW which views, and on y (10for all. comes to adults long hours after the parta-
   king of food, and when the stomach is 
Gopey's Lady's Book for February is nearly or quite empty, is not after tho typo 
a sparkling number. The steel plate is a of infantile repose. There is al'the diffcr- 
boautiful sketch drawn by Darley, repro- cnc(! in the world between toe sleep of re- 
senting a scene in "The Cricket on too freshment and the sleep of exhaustion. 
Hearth," and the novelette "Cherry Snotvs" To sleep well the blood that swells the 
is a thrilling love story from toe pen of veins in the head during the busy hours 
Carrie Beebe Crocker. The shorter stories, must flow back, leaving a greatly dimin- 
poems, Recipes, Puzzles, Games, etc., are iahed volume behind the brow that lately 
all first-class, and the Fashion and Work throbbed with such vehemence. To digest 
Departments are replete with the very well this blood is needed at the stomach 
latest designs. Take it, all in all, this and nearer the fountains of life. It is a 
numlier is an exceptionally good one. We fact established beyond the possibility of 
would suggest to those who do not take it, contradiction that sleep aids digestion, 
that toe Lady's Book would make a hand- and the process of digestion is conducive 
some holiday present to your friend. Any refreshing sleep, ft needs no argument 
of our readers can be supplied promptly, to convince us of this mutual relation, 
by leaving their orders at this office. We The drowsiness which always follows the 
will furnish our own paper and the Lady's well-ordered meal is itself a testimony of 
Book for the low price of $3.00per annum, nature to this inter-dependonce. 
Now is a good time to send in your sub- ' The waste of human life by this lesson 
eoription. The publication office is 1006 i® very groat. The daily wear and tear of 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. the body might be restored more fully than 
  it usually is if this simple rule was not so 
Vice's Fi.orai, Guide.—This work is systematically violated.^ Sleep is wonder- 
before ns, and those who send 10 cents to I f ,/ -
I'eci
uPeratlve. but it may be shorn of 
James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., for it will I , ? benefits by unfavorable conditions. 
be disappointed. Instead ofgettlng a cheap 1 alr the chamber leaves too sleeper xT-  xi. - _ •  i j x_ z iz x_ " ~ — - - thing, as the price would seem to indicate, almo3t 111 ^Jie naorning a^ when 
they will receive a very handsome work of ^.eary t"e "ay 8 labors he sank upon 
130 page?, and perhaps 1,000 illastrations J"8 , + V. goawmg stomach, empty of 
The Razor-Dnck Hog. 
The Lynchburg Virginian, copying with t  r.  r i t t li  
approbation the views expressed by this negro nor al school at a cost of one liun- 
journal, in its last issue, in favor of a lib- dred thousand dollars and provide for i's 
eral and fostering policy towards our rail- i t i l i ti  
roads, instead of the hampering, restric- The democrats in toe Legislature su-rgestecl 
tivc and vexatious measures that are being the propriety of establishing a similar 
talked ol by thoughtless persons, says: school for the white race, but Mr. Riddle- 
A simple comparison of our present con- bergcr said such a thing could notbedone 
dition with what it would be if we had until he saw where the means were to come 
no railroads, should serve to temper the from. So the negroes will have a normal 
zeal of men who are desposed to levy school, but the white people will have 
oppressive, and therefore unwise burthens none.—Alex. OmetU. 
and restrictions upon these useful carriers, 
that, apart from the convenience they af- 
ford us, tend so largely to develop the 
State, and build up manufacturing indut- 
tries." The Virginian adds that the wiser 
policy to pursue is to "legislate so as to 
attract new capital to toe State, and not 
repel it from our borders," the soundness 
of which advice is so apparent that it is 
amazing there should be need to give it.  
Industrial South, I 
school for the hite race, but r. iddle- 
bergcr said such a thing could notbedone 
until he sa  here the eans ere to co e 
fro . So toe negroes ill have a nor al 
school, but the hite people ill have 
none. Alex. Oazette. 
[ETKiiaviUe (Ind.J JoumM.j 
Mr. Frank S. Mueller, 025 W. Franklin 
steet, cited to a Journal reporter the case 
of Mr. Henry Rhenick, who for four yours 
suffered with Rheumatism, which was 
cured by the use of two bottles of St. Ja- 
cobs Oil. 
Art invents, science discovers, literature 
records. 
Renew Your Lease. 
There are times in every one's life when 
energy fails and a miserable feeling comes 
over them, mistaken for laziness. Danger 
lurks iu these symptoms, as they arize from 
diseased organs. Parker's Ginger Tonic 
will restore perfect activity to the Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood, and 
renew your lease of health and comfort.— 
Advocate. 
Anuoyance Avoided. 
Gray hairs are honorable but their pre- 
mature appearance is annoying. Parker's 
Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance by 
promptly restoring the youthful color. 
Samuel R. Bullock, Democratic candi- 
date for the office of county clerk of Fay- 
ctte county, Ky., has died pending the 
election, and his widow claims the nomi- 
nation as his heir, toe nomination being 
equivalent to an election and consequently 
a "valuable consideration." State Attor- 
ney Harding has given an opinion that 
there is nothing in the laws of the State to 
forbid her discharging the duties of the 
office if she is elected to it and qualifies 
uudcr the forms of law. 
Pntjlng Children to Bed. 
Not with a reproof for any of that day's 
sin of omission or commission. Take any 
other time but bedtime for that. If you 
ever hoard a little creature sighing and 
sobbing in its s'.eep,you could never do this. 
Seal their closing eylids with a kiss and a 
blessing. The time will come all too soon 
when they will lay their heads upon their 
pillows lacking boto. Lot them at least 
have this sweet memory of a happy child 
hood, of which no future sorrow or trouble 
can rob them. Give them their rosy youth. 
Nor need this involve wild license. The 
judicious parent will not mistake my 
meaning. If you have ever met the man 
or woman whose eyes have suddenly filled 
when a little child has crept trustingly to 
its mother's breast, you may have seen one 
in whose childhood's homo dignity and 
severity stood where love and pity should 
have been. Too much indulgence has ru- 
ined thousands of children; too much 
love, not one. 
A Good Man's "Wish.—I freely confess 
to you that I would rather, when I am 
laid in the grave, some one in his manhood 
would stand over me and say, "There lies 
one who was a real friend to me, and pri- 
vately warned me of tho dangers of tho 
young—no one knew it, but bo aided me 
in time of need. I owe what I am to him." 
Or would rather have some widow, with 
choking utterance, telling her children, 
"There is your friend and' mine. He vis- 
ited me in my affliction, and found you, 
my son, an employer, und you, my daugh- 
ter, a happy home in a virtuous family." 
I say I would rather that such a person 
would stand at my grave than have erected 
ovw it the most beautiful sculptured mon 
ument of Parisian or Italian marble. The 
heart's utterance of past kindness, and the 
tears of grateful memory shed upon toe 
grave are more valuable in my estimation 
than tho most costly cenotaph ever reared. 
A Great Obligation. 
"T am indebted for my life," says Judge 
F. M. Brooks, of Columbus, Oa., "to War- 
ner's Safe Kidney und Liver Cure." 
—not cheap, but elegant illustrations, on ? ' takes out of the nightly sleep that 
the very best of calandered paper, and as fefreshmg sense of comfort which properly 
a set off to tho whole, two beautiful Col- . ong8 .1^ leaves the blood to throb 
ored Plates that are worth twice the price }u .b brow, and haunts the slum- 
of the book. ,>cr Wlt'1 an ever present source of disquiet. It is like the sleep which the mother take- 
— * 1 "" while her sick child is under the care of 
a , watchers in another room. An easy stoms 
 ach is just like an aching heart in its effect 
To toe traveler through Texas one of upon the nightly repose, 
o strangest and most peculiar features of A healthy person who goes to bed on e 
e landscape is the razor-back hog. He fu" stomach will always awake in tho 
of the Swiss cottage style of architect- morning with a better appetite for his 
e. His physical outline is angular to a breakfast. If diiuer is eaten in the mid- 
;gree unknown outside of a text book on die of the day and a light supper is served 
o science of geometry. His oars—or the at six in toe afternoon a hearty lunch 
iv rags and tatters of them that the dogs should be provided at ten in toe evening, 
,ve left, are curled back with a knowing or just before too hour of retiring. Tho 
.gaboudish air. His tail has no curl in rule should be to eat at the last moment 
—but it hangs aft, limp as a wet dish-rag before going to bed, whatever the hour 
mg out of a back window to dry. The may be. 
ghest peak of his corrugated back is six And this latest meal should not be of 
ches above the level of the root of his "light" viands, as this phrase is commonly 
il. He docs not walk with the slow and understood. The less a person eats at any 
itely step of tho patrician Berkshire, but time of cake or pie, or the countless flum- 
ually goes in a lively trot. lie leaves meries that go to make up a fancy tea-ta- 
e impression that he was late startimr in ble, the better; but none of these should 
o morning and is making up for lost be eaten at bed-time. Cold chickens,cold 
ne, or that he is in doubt about the pay- roast beef, corned beef, or wholesome meat 
ent of that check, and is hurrying to get of any kind, with well baked bread and 
cashed before the hank closes. butter (sauce and pickle will do no harm) 
The country razor-back prowls around will serve tho substantial requisites for 
the woods and lives on acorns, pecan- this collation. Miik is perhaps beat of 
its and roots'; when he can spare time he all where the pure article can bo obtained, 
imbs under bis owner's fence and assists "Bordet's Condensed" will supply it in 
harvesting tho corn crop. In this re- the host shape to our taste, and if this is 
ect he is neighborly to a fault, and when used should be mixed with warm or hot 
s duty to his owner's crop will allow, he water, instead of cold, eaten before it 
ill readily turn in aud assist the neigh- cools. With bread and fruit (baked ap ■ 
>rs, even working at night rather than pies wHl serve when berries and peaches 
i! the crop spoil for want of attention. fail) this makes a wholesome evening 
He does not know the luxury of a sty.— meal. 
e never gets fat, and from the day of his AH persons should be cautious when 
rth, sometimes two years roll into eterni- they reform their habits in this respect. A 
before he is big enough to kill. mouthfull or two each night at first is all 
Crossing tho razor-back with blueblood- that should be attempted, gradually in- 
; stock makes but little improvement, creasing the quantity until the Inncheon 
le only effective way to improve him is becomes a pretty substantial meal. If in- 
cross him with a railroad train. He digestion follows at any time, chewing tho 
en becomes an imported Berkshire or meat of one or two peach pits (for the prus- 
dand China bog, and if bo does not sic acid in them) after eating, is better 








































company pays for him at about the rate of conscience aud a full stomach, any man in 
one dollar a pound, for which they are al- 
lowed the mournful privilege of shoveling 
tho remains off the track. 
The ham of the country razor-back is 
more juicy than the hind leg of an iron fire 
dog, but not quite so fat as a pine knot.— 
Siftings. 
I The young man who shirks his duties as 
often as possible never succeeds in life. 
You may set it down that sooner or later 
he will be a drone in tbo great hive of hu 
man industry. If you begin life a shirk, 
you may set it down as a fixed fact that 
toe habit will follow you through life and 
instead of a success, yfm will be an utter 
failure. 
"Mother has RFcoveked," wrote an 
Illinois girl to her Eastern relatives. "8hc 
took bitters for a long time but without 
any good. So when she heard of tho vir- 
tues of Kidney-Wort she got a box and it 
has completely cured her, so that she can 
do as much work now as she could before 
wo moved West. Since she got well every 
one about here is taking it." See adv. 
Machines In a watch factory will cut 
screws with 580 threads to tho inch; the 
finest used in a watch has 250. These 
threads are invisible to the naked eye, and 
it takes 144,000 of the screws to make a 
pound. A pound of them is worth six 
pounds of pure gold. Lay one upon a 
piece of white paper and it looks like a 
tiny steel filling. 
tolerable health may derive from his night- 
ly sleep that recuperation which ought to 
come from this sweet restorer of life's daily 
wear and waste. 
The Readjusters deprived es-Gov. Hol- 
liday of a secretary upon ground of econ- 
omy. They are going to give one to Gov. 
Cameron because one of their party wants 
a place—which is good Roadjustcr logic, 
as is plain to be seen.—Alex. Oazette. 
Ten persons will repent for a sin for one 
who will confess to the person wronged. Y'et 
such confession is iu truth far more need- 
ful_ to the wronger than to tho wronged. 
It is a small thing to be wronged, but a 
horrible thing to wrong. 
He that never changes any of his opin- 
ions never corrected any of his mistakes ; 
and he who was never wise enough to find 
out any mistakes in himself will not be 
charitable enough to excuse what ho reck- 
ons mistakes in others. 
Ben Hill deprecates the practice of nam- 
ing babies after living statimen. He says 
parents incur a great risk by so doing, for 
man is only mortal, and may bring dis- 
grace upon his name before he dies.— 
"Which nobody can deny.'' 
A machine that will carve a turkey and 
not get mad and swear would sell like hot 
cakes. 
Laugh and grow fat- 
luughcd at. 
grow fat aud be Mon often jndue the person hut not ths 
cause, which is uot justice, but malice. 
Oia) Com .uo.nwk Aim 
HARRlHOKBtiRO, VA. 
Thunday Morning,—Febrnary 2,1882. 
Wbat murt b« tb« feelings of tbose Re- 
publican joarnftls, that helped by every 
means at their command, stultifyingthem- 
•elrw a* to every honest principle they 
ever advocated, when they reflect over the 
anomalous condition of State politics in 
Virginia, and consider the influence they 
exercised in bringing it about) Attempt 
to disguise it as they may, the Republican 
party is responsible for the condition of 
political affairs prevailing in this State, 
for without the 84,000 Republican votes, 
captured by Mabone by means of bribery 
and coercion, the little band of which be 
i« the recognized chief and leader would 
have been impotent for barm. 
The time ie coming, and the rapidity of 
its onw ard movement is dally accelerated 
by the developments at Richmond, when 
every decent Republican will stoutly aver 
that he had no band in the work of public 
desecration going on in Virginia, and the 
Republican papers will continously shout 
the same sort of denial all endoayonng to 
escape resposibility for ignoble action. 
But the record cannot so easily be effaced. 
Some already repent and are ready for the 
"sackcloth and ashes." We have heard 
such expressions from as good Republicans 
us the State can produce; men who were 
Republicans before it became fashionable 
to profess conversion to that faith for the 
sake of office ; who ere Republicans and 
have always been such from conviction. 
They turn in disgust from the contempla- 
tion of the outcome of what they assisted 
to produce, believing that they were doing, 
as they were led to believe was true, what 
was for the best interest of all. 
Readjustment was the cry last fall. This 
was the lover that moved thousands who 
hoped by readjustment to have the State 
debt question settled. They were honest 
in their endeavor. Outside of that question 
they saw no use for a new party. They 
went with the scismatic crowd upon that 
issue only. What do they see now, and 
how do they febl ? On all sides your hear 
them express their disgust at the action of 
their partizans—in the squabble for office; 
the contempt shown by Mahone, Riddle- 
btiger, etc., of the leaders, for constitution- 
al provisions and methods; the impotency 
of legal restraints, when they happen to 
hamper the will and desires of the legisla- 
tive majority; the assertion of that highest 
communistic doctrine, that "might makes 
rightin the creation of offices and an 
array of office-holders to hold the party to- 
gether; in extravagant expenditure to help 
the party, at the expense of the whole people; 
in the demagogery which distinguishes the 
' acts of the present General Assembly ; in 
the intolerance, proscription and illiberal- 
ity they manifest toward those who, having 
been faithful in all else, refuse to become 
the slaves and tools of a tyrannical and 
unscrupulous "bossisra." And why should 
they not f The honest intent of the masses 
has been thwarted by those who crept or 
were hoisted into place by a momentary 
and impulsive popular wave. The people 
expected the debt to be settled, but all 
else to bo done decently and in order. We 
do not believe they desired repudiation, 
only such a settlement as would clearly 
show what was honestly due, and if within 
their ability to pay, to arrange terms of 
payment, thus closing the question forever. 
Most of those so voting, outside of the 
known Republicans, were Democrats, had 
always been of that political faith, and who 
in National contests stand by the Demo- 
cracy of the Union. They were not pre- 
pared for the excesses that have been com- 
mitted by ultra men in the legislature.— 
Fast, very fast, we may say, indignation 
coupled with alarm, is beginning to show 
itself, and we repeat, the time is coming, 
and coming fast, when popular indigna 
tion will sweep from their places those 
who hold the reins of power now and who 
have shown themselves incompetent pilots 
of the ship of stale. Nor will it stop at 
State officials. Mahone and Riddleberger 
will sink out of sight beneath the waves 
obloqnry and contempt,and Virginians will 
wish to blot out that part of the State's 
history which covers the period of the 
Senatorial representation of these men, that 
posterity may not reproach an otherwise 
honorable ancestry. 
"Help mo, Cassius, or I sink," says the 
caucus appealingly to Lt. Gov. Lewis.—, 
Telegram after telegram has Jieen sent here 
for Mr. Lewis to come to Richmond, to 
make one vote more to help the caucus. 
Mr. Lewis received the telegrams with a 
great deal of composure. He has probably 
"gone to the front" ere this, but one of his 
laconic remarks is worthy of record ; "I 
guess I have as good a right to stay at 
home, especially as I have been sick, and 
attend to my own business, as Mahone has 
to stay away from Washington, loiter about 
Richmond, and neglect his duties at the 
National Capital." Prom this it may be 
inferred that even the Lieut. Governor is a 
little sick of the "Boss" and "bossism." 
All is not lovely between the Lt. Governor 
and the "Boss," for tke manner in which 
the Lieut Governor was cheated out of the 
U. S. Senatorsbip is very fresh in public 
recollection, and particularly in that of 
Mr. Lewis. We'll bet a pin that Mr. Lewis 
thinks Mahone a "dirty, little whelp," 
whether he speaks out that way in tneetin' 
or not. But like Kitty Clover, "wc like to 
make everbody happy," and if them fel- 
lows are not harmonious it's not our fault. 
As interesting reading wo give elsewhere 
a part of the proceedings of the Senate in 
its endeavor to oust Auditor Massey. So 
far, (we write on Monday,) Mr. Massey has 
shown himself master of the situation, and; 
it is difficult to see how Mahone and Rid- 
dteborger -are going to get around the 
trouble they have brought about by their 
intolofaece as prevailing under their cau- 
cus system. 
Harry Ridrtlegergcr "withdraws" or 
"resigns" something about four times a day. 
He don't get mad enough to resign the U. 
fi. Senatorship, however. Oh! if Riddle- 
berger ironld only get real mad, just «ncc. 
oirvtaMV. 
.. - -w- ■ ' ■ 
The great trial which has "dragged Its 
■low Iteigth along" since November,ended 
on Wednesday oflast week with ■ verdict 
of "guilty, as indicted." The jury were 
bot a short tilhe in returning the vcrdiot, 
which was made op within ten minutes 
from the time Of retiring to their room. 
The verdict'ts coin mended by press and 
people everywhere in America as proper, 
and one that is sustained by the judgment 
of mankind. 
"Ifyou kick him (Massey) out of the 
party you will kick the party out of exis- 
tence " So say the faithful four who stand 
by the Auditor in the State Senate. And 
they are correct We will add: if they 
kick Massey out they will get rid of a very 
large propot ion of the respectability of the 
party also, as well as its brains. 
The Whig accuses Auditor Massey of 
nepotism. The old "shebang," known for 
a generation among Rickmond printers as 
the "orphan asylum,", is getting real 
"tony." 
Riddleberger threatens to have a "little 
Senate of his own." Won't you let Ma- 
hone in, Harry ? Don't be so unfeelin' as 
to go back on the "Boss," 
The liquor must be very bad iu Rich- 
mond, or elss the Legislative proceedings 
are not correctly reported. Which ? 
Whilst Riddleberger is in the humor to 
resign committee duties, etc., can't some- 
body make him mad enough to resign 
the U. 8. Senatorsbip ? 
The "Boss" has found out that Massey 
won't be "bnll-dozed" worth a cent. 
The State Senate adjourned on Saturday 
last until Wednesday, February 1. 
Foreign Capital for the Sonth. 
Gen. Bussey, a rtistinguished Federal 
officer, who settled in New Orleans after 
the war and has become a leading citizen, 
has recently returned from Europe, and a 
few days ago delivered an encouraging ad- 
dress before the Board of Trade of his 
adopted city. He stated that Sir Edward 
Reed, an eminent engineer and wealthy 
capitalist, who has recently made heavy 
investments in Florida, has, in connection 
with other cspitaiista, determined to es- 
tablish a line of first-class passenger steam- 
ers between Havre, France, and New Or- 
leans. The parties have recently secured 
the passage of laws in France granting a 
liberal subsidy or compensation to French 
built iron steamers engaged in commerce 
with foreign nations. The effect of this 
policy has already caused an English ship- 
builder to move his yard to Havre for the 
construction of iron steamships in order to 
avail himself of the law. Gen. Bussey 
stated that everywhere in Europe the eyes 
of the people, particularly of capitalists, 
have been attracted to New Orleans by 
the accounts whicli have gone abroad con- 
firming the success of the jetties, and re- 
porting the construction of lines of rail- 
read .n so many dircct'ons through the 
country tributary to New Orleans that it 
is impossible to enumerate them. The 
money to build these roads is being fur- 
nished, he says, by French, English and 
German capitalists, and a part of the pol- 
icy foreshadowed will be the settlement of 
the vacant lands in Texas, Arizona, New 
Mexico and California, with an industrious 
population, from the Old World. 
*" ' » I# ■ fcp   i ■ ■ 
Chickens Coming Home to Roost. >' 
The unenviable attitude in which Vir- 
ginia is being placed by the repudiating 
element now in control there, has been il- 
lustrated by the publication in The Sun 
recently of several extracts from Northern 
Republican and independent newspapers, 
in which the loose financial ways of those 
constituting the majority iu the Virginia 
Legislature are severely reprimanded. 
There are other evidences that the repudia- 
ting tendency shown in Virginia is prov- 
ing injurious to the best interests of that 
State. A case in point is the publication 
in the Norfolk Landmarh of a private let- 
ter received by a gentleman of that city. 
He had advised a friend living outsdu of 
the State to make a purchase of land iu 
Virginia, to which ho received the follow- 
reply: "Thanks; but the location does not 
suit. A State that is in such hot water 
concerning the payment of honest debts is 
not desirable to live in." This was not 
always the case, but the matter will hard- 
ly be bettered by the passage of the Rid- 
dleberger bill, which repudiates or "elim- 
inates" one-third of the debt, and then 
only pays three per cent on the remainder. 
—Bait. Sun. 
 i ♦ • — 
A Tribute to Three Great Soldiers. 
Mr. Jefferson Davis, in his late banquet 
speech in New Orleans, paid a feeling 
tribute to the memories of Generals Lee, 
Stonewall Jackson and Albert Sidney 
Johnston. Lee and Johnston, he declared, 
made a combination which had never been 
surpassed, and well had Lee said when 
Jackson fell that he had lost his right arm. 
Mr. Davis said Albert Sidney Johnston 
was "one of the heroes of the Confederacy, 
the peer of chiefs in his own or any day." 
Further on, Mr. Davis said: "Jackson I 
did not know before the war, but when I 
came to know him I loved and valued him 
with Lee and Albert Sidney Johnston. I 
remember Jackson after the battle of Mal- 
vern Hill, when he galloped up, saying, 
'The enemy are gone, but let us take their 
track and follow them,' This was his 
ruling idea, to push an adventure with his 
wonderful energy and unfailing deter- 
mination." 
Colored people cannot sue under the fif- 
teenth amendment for damages unless they 
can prove citizenship. That is the point 
of a decisionjnst rendered by Judge Brown, 
in the U. 8. District Court at New York, 
in the case of one Lewis, a colored man of 
foreign birth, who sued Oliver Hitchcock 
& Co., restaurant keepers, for $500 dama 
ges for refusing to supply him with refresh- 
ments. The court holds that there is 
nothing in the civil rights bill or , in the 
nature of the subject creating a presump- 
tion that Congress intended to legislate in 
favor of aliens, and that the word "citi- 
zen" in this as .well as in other public 
statutes indicated that it is only actionable 
lor persons to deny rights of accommoda- 
tion to citizens only, and that, therefore, 
to entitle a person to recover be must al- 
lege and prove that he is a citizen. 
Goino Back on Mahone —The New 
York Times, which strongly favored Sena- 
tor Mahone in the late canvass in Virginia, 
relcrring to the readjaster fight against 
Auditor Massey, remarks that "the attempt 
to coerce a candidate for office into sur- 
rendering in advance of his nomination the 
right to appoint his own clerks and em- 
ployes is a return to the darkest days of 
maladministration of the civil service and 
a blow at the very roots of honest civil 
govwnment" 
The Senatorial "Big 4." 
In Other Word*, the Four End-Mm in the 
SemtU Who Say They Will Stick to Mae 
—V to the End, and SttO Maintain Their 
. Paekiori—A Mahone PiU Oieen to Mr. 
Eiddtefierger, .Who, Having Once Btfore 
' - • EeeommmdM the Satrie Medicine, He hat 
to Bvollm'—a. O. Wood Sleeted Prttidenl. 
■ triwn Rlobmond Mate of rrMij Kvoolnc.) 
The Senate wa* called to order tbi* 
morning by Mr Bailej, who was presiding 
yesterday when the Senate adjourned. 
The committee appointed to select a 
committee to investigate charges of Corrupt 
practices against certain officers of the 
Senate reported the following aa the com- 
mittee to make the investigation • Senators 
Riddleberger, Berry, Lybrook, Walker and 
Stevens. 
Mr. Riddleberger emphatically declined 
to serve on the committee. 
■LECTION OF PRESIDENT. 
Mr. Newberry offered a reeolution that 
the Senate go into the election of a presi- 
dent pro tern., to fill the vacancy occasion- 
ed by the resignation of Gen. Elliott— 
Adopted. 
Mr. Newberry then nominated Senator 
A. M. Lybrook. Mr. Riddleberger nomi- 
nated Senator H. C. Wood. The vote was 
taken. Mr. Lybrook voted for Senator 
Wood, Senator Wood voted for Senator 
Elliott. The roll stood : Wood, 18; Ly- 
brook, 19; Elliot, 1, 
There being no election, the roll was- 
called again, with the following result 
Lybrook, 19; Wood, 17; Elliott, 1. Mr. 
Lybrook was declared elected. 
Mr. Walker moved a reconsideration, 
but was declared out of order. 
'The Chair appointed the following com- 
mittee to inform Mr. Lybrook of his elec- 
tion : Messrs. Thurmnn Wood and Will- 
cox. 
IN A HURBT TO GIVE DP. 
At this Mr. Riddleberger jumped up and 
offered his resignation as a member of the 
different committees to which he belonged. 
He said it was evident that the body was 
now under the control of the other side, 
and he thought the majority ought to con- 
trol the organization of the Senate. 
Senator Lybrook said this matter had 
gone far enough. He had no perception 
that it would really have gone to the ex- 
tent it had. He was not competent to fill 
the place, therefore he would not accept. 
He therefore offered bis resignation, and 
thought he was right in so doing. He 
never would accept an office for which he 
thought he was disqualified. Ho thanked 
the members of the Senate for this expres- 
sion of confidence on the part of the mem- 
bers of both parties. It was a high com- 
pliment, and he appreciated it. 
a searching committee. 
Mr. Christian offered a resolution for 
the appointment of a committee of three 
to ascertain if any senator would accept 
the place of President pro tern. Out of 
order. 
The Senate then went into the election. 
JMr Riddleberger then nominated Mr. 
Wood, who was elected, receiving the en- 
tire vote cast. 
Mr. Lybrook seconded the nomination 
of Mr. Wood, and Mr. Newberry urged that 
his nomination be made unanimous. 
Mr. Wood in accepting the election 
asked indulgence with any shortcomings. 
He felt he was not qualified to fill the 
position so worthily filled by bis prede- 
cessor. 
Mr. Thnrman asked Mr. Riddleberger to 
withdraw his resignation, but that gentle- 
man declined on the ground that the Senate 
was now under the control of the other 
side. Mr. Thurman said he was very sorry 
at this action of the Senator, and he thought 
he gave up too soon. 
Mr. Bailey (Readjuster) said: I want 
siniply to say that the chairman of the 
Committee for Courts of Justice still hojds 
the fort. 
PLAIN TALK. 
Mr. Newberry said since the Senator 
ftoin Shenandoah (Mr. Riddleberger) had 
announced that the sceptre had departed 
fVom Juctea he would like for him to say 
by what authority or from what newspaper 
he read and got the intelligence which 
enabled him to make his insinuations 
against senators on this floor. 
REPELLING INSINUATIONS. 
He wanted to know what the Senator 
meant by his insinuation about senators 
leaving the Readjuster ranks and going to 
the other side of the house. He did not 
intend to allow any senator to say that he 
had ggne over to the enemy. He would 
not al low anybody to say that he had joined 
hands with the enemy. He would not 
have that hurled in his teeth any more. 
He stood here to speak for himself; he de 
manded the same privilege of thinking for 
himself as is enjoyed by every senator, and 
the man or the senator who insinuated that 
he had gone over to the enemy insinuated 
that which was false. He stood here the 
representative of a mountain people. He 
claimed to be a Readjuster. He was en- 
dorsed in his course by his people. They 
were the power behind the throne. 
USING MAHONE MEDICINE. 
His position was to be found in the 
following extract, which he asked the clerk 
to read, from the Oongressional Record. He 
then handed the clerk an extract from the 
CongremoTud Record containing the speech 
of Senator Mahone. 
The Clerk read as follows the portion 
marked by Senator Newberry : 
Mahone: "I came here to represent that 
people, and, God willing, I intend to do it 
according to my best ability and my honest 
convictions. Whether the discharge of 
that duty shall lead me to act with the 
Republican side of this chamber or with 
the Democratic side, that is for me to 
judge, and not to be suggested by a caucus." 
"There," said Senator Newberry, "is the 
position of our great leader, Senator Ma- 
hone. [Applause.] I am following his 
course. There is the language of Senator 
Mahone. I am standing upon the plank 
the great leader of our party laid down. I 
am responsible to my people. They are 
the power behind the throne. 
UNANSWERABLE. 
"To them I intend to appeal at the pro- 
per time." 
The speech of Senator Newberry created 
a profound impression. Mr. Riddleberger 
did not answer. There was a pause in the 
proceedings, the senators evidently willing 
to give way and hear what Mr. Riddleber- 
ger would say. 
Finally Mr. Christian said ho was glad 
to hear that the Senator from Shenandoah 
was willing to he controlled by the major- 
ity of the body. He offered a resolution 
requesting Mr. Riddleberger to Withdraw 
bis resignation. Subsequently upon the 
assurance of Mr. Riddleberger that he 
would withdraw his resignation, Mr. 
Christian withdrew his resolution. Mr. 
Riddleberger then withdrew his resigna- 
tion. 
The Senate proceeded to dispose of the 
regular business, and while moving on so 
smoothly, after the storm, Mr. Duff Green 
came in from the House and said that body 
was ready on its part to proceed with the 
execution of the joint order for the election 
of Auditor. This elicited much laughter. 
Mr. Baily just before this had offered a 
resolution informing the House of Dole- 
gates that the Senate had broken up the 
joint order which had for its object the 
election of an Auditor and other officers. 
Mr. Bailey was instructed to take the mes- 
sage Ho found the House waiting to go 
on with the election, the Speaker having 1 
decided that was the only thing, ih: order. 
The House finally went on with business. 1 
Shortly before adjournment Mr. Powell, of : 
Spottsylvania, rose to a question of privi- 
lege, and reviewed some of the remarks of 
Mr. Newberry and defended the course of 
the Mahone element. He had evidently 
taken exceptions to some of the remarks of 
Mr. Mewberrr. 
His remarks again bronght Mr. New- 
berry toJSls feet, who said be waa not like 
Cap! Scott's coon. They might shoot as 
Dtnch as they please, bet be was not going 
to Come down. The language he had used 
in his preyious speech was from one who 
would not stand by the caucus rule and 
now proposed to come down here and 
make me stand by it. The most beautiful 
sentiment I know ie that a man shall prac- 
tice exactly what he preaches. | am a free 
man. 
AHRRT1NO HIS RIGHTS. 
1 only nek for myself the same privilege 
that he asserted there. They can hurl their 
anathemas at me. They are like the light- 
dings that strike the adamant—they do not 
leave a scar or mark on my head. I sup- 
r'ae I am to be assaulted here every day. 
intend to act according to the dictates of 
my own conscience. They are tryltjg by 
innuendoes to the world, and proclaim on 
the house-top, that I have gone over and 
deeorted my party and formed an alliance 
with the other side. Is it required of mo 
to stand up here every day of my life and 
contradict these assertions. I intend to 
defend myself on this chamber floor, and 
1 want that fact distinctly understood ; I 
intend to speak my sentiments regardless 
of the consequences. I am getting tired of 
having to defend my position here day af- 
ter day. I want it known, and I desire 
that it shall go out from this chamber, that 
1 intend to meet every insult or insinuation, 
come from what quarter it may. My repu- 
tatioa is as dear to mo and as spotless as 
that of any Senator. I don't care for scru- 
tiny. I wast them to scrutinize my acts. 
I am planting them not for to-day. I in- 
tend to make a record that my posterity 
shall not bo ashamed of. 
FWHTINQ- FOB FEINCIPLES. 
I am fighting for the cardinal principles ' 
«f my party. I want it known that I will 
die in the front before I will surrender one 
of the principles of that party, and when 
senators rise on this floor and make those 
insinuations I intend to reply to them. I 
do not tum my back on anything. I am 
not made of the etuff that you can twist 
around your fingers. I am not one of those 
fluctuating politicsans. I have stood from 
the beginning of this fight, for I was one 
of the very first who unfurled the banner, 
and I have always stood in the front and 
don't intend to be driven to the rear by 
any efforts of anybody. 
The Senate adjourned after the tliscus- 
cussion of the Richmond and DanvMe bill. 
Of all the political bosses this caimtry 
has produced, none has ever been more 
autocratic or more tyrannous than General 
Mahone. Ho brooks no opposition, and at 
the slightest manifestation of it, off goes 
the head of the man who dares to mnke it. 
Auditor Massey is his his last victim. He 
was a Readjuster before Gen. Mahone saw 
the new light, and is acknowledged on all 
hands to have turnished the basis of the 
party, but because, as Auditor, and under 
heavy bonds for the honest management of 
the affaire of his office, he would not al- 
low General Mahone's irresponsible caucus 
to foist clerks upon him about whom he 
knew nothing, he was not renominated by 
his party, but his place given to a more 
subservient tool. But the history of all 
political bosses proves that they, as cer- 
tainly as the leaves, have their time to fall 
For the sake of Virginia it is to be hoped 
that the fall ol her boss may not be de- 
layed much loager.—Alex. Oaeette. 
The Constitution of Virginia declares 
that the Constitution of the United States 
is the supreme law of the land, anything 
in the laws of a State to the emmtrary, 
notwithstanding. The Constitution of the 
United States declares that it is the su- 
preme law of the land, and that the judges 
in every State shall be bound thereby, any- 
thing in the laws of any State to the coun- 
try, notwithstanding. The Constitution of 
the United States, also, declares that 
no^ ^ State shall pass any law im- 
pairing the obligation of contracts. As 
the laws recently passed by the Virginia 
Legislature relating to the Virginia debt, 
which is a debt that was fairly, legally and 
constitutionally contracted between the 
State and her creditors, does impair the ob- 
ligation of contracts, they are contrary to 
the Constitution of the United States and 
that of Virginia, and so the courts will de- 
cide as soon as the question is brought he- 
fore them, and a case ■ for that purpose 
should be made up at once.—Alex. Oazette. 
Religious Rites to be Denied.—A 
few days ago the Rev. Father Flynn, of 
Morristown, N. J., sought instruction from 
Bishop Wiggins as to the treatment of li- 
quor dealers and their victims. The Bish- 
op's version of this interview has just been 
made public. The Bishop says that he in- 
structed Father Flynn that incorrigible 
dru.ikards should bo denied Christian bu-. 
rial. He explained that incorrigible drunk- 
ards are those who habitually drink to ex- 
cessy and continue to lead such a life unto 
their last sickness, after having been re- 
peatedly admonished by their pastors. In 
regard to persons who sell liquor indis 
criminately to drunkards and others, con- 
trary to the laws of the church and State, 
they too are to be treated the same as in- 
corrigible drunkards, and their bodies are 
not to go into consecrated ground. 
GODLt»r8 AND HuNTINGTON'S COMBINA- 
TION. —The purchase of the controlling in 
terest in the St. Louis and San Francisco 
Railway by Messrs. C. Huntington and 
Jay Gould, announced in the New York 
papers Friday, is said to be but another 
play in the development of the Southern 
Pacific route with the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway as the eastern terniinus, as 
originally contemplated by Mr. Hunting- 
ten. The purchase gives the Qould-Hun- 
tington party a half interest in the Atlan- 
tic and Pacific Railway, the other half be- 
ing held by the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Road. The new company, it is 
said, have announced their intention of 
completing at once the remaining 500 
miles of railway to make the through coa- 
nectiou. 
When one reads the proceedings of the 
Legislature and observes the bills that 
have been introduced therein for the crea- 
tion of railroad commissionerB, medical 
boards, land commissioners, bureaus of 
agriculture, tobacco inspectors, Governor's 
clerks, Secretary's clerks, &c., &c., he no 
longer wonders why the Readjustere want 
to rob the State's creditor's of $18,000,000, 
for it will require an immense sum to pay 
the horde of office-seekers for whom places 
are to be thus provided. And yet the Re- 
adjustere said the Democrats had squan 
dered the money of the State, but that 
they were going to economize and curtail 
expenses!—Alex. Oacette. 
Auditor Massey, of Virginia, is not to be 
intimidated by the abuse of the Richmond 
Whig, the readjuster organ. Having re- 
quested the publication of a correction of 
the WAi<7,« strictures, that paper published 
the correction in a mutilated form, where- 
upon Mr. Massey sent the correction to 
the Richmond Dispatch for publication, 
accompanied by a note, in which he says: 
"The mad ravings of the are sufficient ; 
to disgust ail decent people,, without any,- j i 
thihtrfrom me, I shall, therefore, reserve 1 
my fire until its rantiugs are over." I 
A Practical Move.—A bill has been 
Introduced in the Massachusetts Lcgisla- 
•ture for the protection of passengers on 
railway trains in case of accidents. It 
providas that every railroad corporation 
openrting a railway in that State shall 
came each passenger coach, drawing room, 
or sleeping-car, express, mail and baggagc- 
car in use on its road to be fhrnished with, 
axes, pinch-bars, hand saws and palls of 
serviceable form and size, and maintained 
in good condition for use, one set to be 
kept inside the car and another set out- 
side, in such position as may be approved 
by the board of railroad commissioners. 
——— — -- 
A Northern View of It.—If the Vir- 
ginia Legislature is pot disenchanting— 
not to say disgusting—to the Northern 
republicans who favored the alliance with 
the Mabone repudiators, they have power- 
ful imaginations and stout stomacbs. The 
House has just passed what is graphically 
styled "Coupon-killer No. 8," which for- 
bids the receipt oi the overdue coupons of 
the State debt in payment of taxes. It is 
not merely the act of repudiation, but the 
malignant satisfaction with which the 
State creditors are made to feel that their 
evidences of money due are waste paper.— 
Philadelphia ledger. 
Mr. Riddi.eberger's Position.—Rich- 
mond, Jan. £8.—In the State Senate to-day, 
during a debate upon a resolution offered 
that a recess be taken until Wednesday 
next, Mr. Riddleberger, who led the Re- 
adjuster opposition to the resolution, was 
interrogated as to the position he would 
take in the United States Senate. He re- 
plied that if neither the Republican nor 
the Democratic party suited him he would 
go outside and build up a little party of 
his own. The resolution was finally adop- 
ted hy a strictly party vote, except that 
the folir bolting Readjustere voted with 
the Democrats in the affirmative. 
•   ■ 
The Constitution ol Virginia declare that 
such sum of money as shall be received 
from West Virginia, aa her share of the 
Virginia debt, ahall be< appropriated to 
the payment of that debt. As the Riddle- 
berger bill fixes the debt of Virginia at 
twenty-one millions, and that of West 
Virginia at over twenty-five millions, if 
the latter State would only settle, Virginia 
could pay off her debt at once and have a 
large surplus remaining in her trcssury. 
But, strange as it doubtless seems to the 
Readjustere, West Virginia ridicules the 
Riddleberger bill and laughs at its absurd 
statements.—Alex. Ocaetle. 
Russian Emigrants for the South.— 
A party of thirteen Russian Jews arrived 
at Augusta, Ga., Monday, and being skilled 
mechanics, most of them at once secured 
situations at remunerative wages. Others 
are expected to follow at an early day. A 
Russian Emigration Aid Society has been 
formed at Charleston, 8. C., which already 
numbers over one hundred members. The 
object is to aid any Russian Jews who may 




The lending .Scientists of to-day agree that most UleoiKes ere caused by diBordered Kidueys or 
LiTor. If, tbarcCore. the Kidneys and Lirer are kept 
in perfect order, perfect bealtn will bo the result, 
ibe truth has only een known a abort time and tor 
years people suffered great agony without being able 
to Una relief. The discovery of Warner's 8afp Kidney 
and Liver Cure marks a new era In the treatment of 
these troubles. Made from a simple tropical loaf of 
rare value, it contains just the elements necessary to 
nonrish and invigorate both of these great organs and safelv restore and keep them In order. It la a POSI- 
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a POSITIVE Remedy. 
H. H. WARNER & CO., Rocheiter, N. Y. 
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MaK" 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for a Mode rale Pre. 
We are opposite the U. 8 Patent Office, engaged in 
Patent Uaslness Exclusively, and can ob- 
tain patents in less iims than those remote from 
Wnalilugton. 
When model or drawing ia tent we advise as to pa- 
tentability free of obsr^e. and we make no Clftarae 
Unless We Obtain a Pa«ent 
We refer, h'-re. to the Post Master, the Supt. of the 
Money Order Dlv.. and to officials of the U. 8. Patent 
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual elienta in yoq^ own state, oc connty, address 
O. A SNOW M ©Okg 
* Opposite Patent Office. Weebintoo, D. 0, oct2U'9zn 
I I ' 
Leave Stannton... 
•• Hnrriaonburg. 
" Mt. Jackson... 
A.M. 
•• Strasbnrj?,.... 6:50 
" Mlddletown... 7:32 A.M. 
" Winchester... 6:00 8:02 
" Charleetown.. 6:47 0:60 
** Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:30 P.M. P.M. 
" fTagerstown.. 2:30 
'• Frederick  2:5i» 2;60 •• Washington.. 0:46 2:06 
Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 3:16 " Philadelnbia. M New York.... 
IWEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST. 
Leave Harper's Ferry 12:31 p. M. 
Arrive Ma tinnbnrg  1:10 •• 
" Pittabnrgb 10:00 " 
" Cincinnati    6:30 A.M. 
'• Louisville 12:10 •• M Columbus  6:40 •• 
** Saudusky  0:26 " 
" Chicago  7:16 •• 
Making c'oso connections in St. Louis and Chicago 
for all points West and Southwest 
0. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS. 
C. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T, 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO HAIliROAD. 
THE NEW 
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE. 




Making direct oonnettions at these oiiies for the 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OF FARE are as low as by sny route 
snd from msny points tbey are 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being 
the SHORTEST ROUTE In erleteuce. 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
LonlsTiUe, HasMle Mempliis and Tens Points. 
-TO— 
Cinoinnati, Indiauapolis, Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before eelectlng your route, write to one of the 
Agents named below lor full informatiou; you will save money, and avoid fkequeut and unpleasant 
changes of oars. ' 
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH 
rnna daily from Richmond. Oordonavflie, Charlottes 
ville. WayneHboro', Staunton. and Wiiliameon'a. to 
LEXINGTON. KY., and CINCINNATI, O., WITHOUT 
OHANOE. There is no extra charge for seats in this 
Coech. 
Pullman Sleeping Coaches 
DAILY BKTVKKV 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTlNGTON. 
REMEMBER, that the Chesapeake and Ohio Route 
can ticket yon and transport yon to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number 
of ouangea, than any otber Route. 
0. O. DOYLE, Passenger Agent, Lynckbwg, Vs. 
P. H. WOODWARD. Psssenger Agent. Staunton. Va. 
J. 0. DAME, General Southern Agent, Riohmood. 
Virginia. 
Ws -will sell, on lbs fir. mlsff that 
Properly known is tbs "Uonis Mlil* , sod dwelling boose, wllk 9 ecrea, Jy. A 
valuable Mill 
n s lu an as ith a s l
lug adfreent and w^b lu seres lylogMwj^M. 
en the oppofllaside of ,ba river, be 
longing to the hairs Of Jska Rrlltrf '^oflTi 
deceased. ' : '■ 1 
OH WEDNE81XA TMARCH 1,188*. 
The Mill Is In good repair, located on lb* Nartb 
dinot' To ihH v n'" T>hn2'lr*d of Iforth River ep t, on t e Valley R. It., and known ss ne of thw 
Bast Water Poweia on North River. It Ibe Mill 
,Cli on '""I •*)«. Ifwlll be rented for the term of one year. ' Poeseesion ill  
given,on April let, 1889. , * Traits nr Sau—OAs-tblrd cub lb hand, and lb* 
remainder la three sqaal snnnsl psymenla, with In- terest from 1st day of April, 1849, the pnrohseer iir 
necnts bonds wllb approved personal sJcnrUy amV 
lbs title to b ■ retained « nltlmats seenrtty. 
JanliM. r ,":IE8 ^ '0HM "f1-1-"' WW D. 
ALK OF • T.tOO or TMYC '' 
FIRST MOUTGAOI COUPON BONDS 
 —or TUB— , 
WEW RAWItEV SPRINGS COMPANY. 
9y vlrtn# of antbortty vested tn me by smt drT par- 
ttaa. l oOsr lor gala SaiTdn Tbonsand Ode Hnn- 
dred D.Ubv. or the First Mortgnge Kir Per Cent. Bonds of The New Rswley Springe 
bouda ore believed to be Vrsll as- cnred, being a lien on all the real and personal prop- erty of aaid Company, which cort originally one hnn- 
STSLSi a?ft' toonaand dollmr and the cnliro amonst of the bouda outstanding does not excead 
thirty Mionsaod dol kra. Tha Interest la payable semi- 
annnsly. 
If thm bonds hereby offered for sale should not b» 
?2l5 a^re ^"fdsy, FEBRUARY 18TH» • 'bey will h* oObred at pnbllo auction on that day, at II a'clnck a. m.. In front of tbs Court- 
house of Booklngbaai connty, Ta. 
The terma will be mads known OB the day of nib. 
or npon application to ma at the First National Bank 
of Harrtsanbnrg, Va. 
a C. 8TRAYFR Ouhier of First NsSeaal Bsnk, Jsnl9-4w  Harrlaonbnrg. Ta. 
UBLIC BENTIMU 
—or— 
VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY, 
ON BAST-MARKET STREET. HARBISONSURO. 
*8 Commlulonar appointed by .   the Clrcnlt Court of Rockluchsni AyiSflA.— 
county. In Ibe Chancery Causes I Mnllgm , Itf 
F. Liakey, Ac., va. O. a Sterllm,. M s.ftBT..~J Ac., and Oeo. Conrad's sdm'r 
Samuel Upp, Ac., at (be October Term, I Bel, 1 will. 
On Saturday, the 11th day of February, 1889 
In front of the Court Eouae tn llarrleonburg, Va., of- 
fer at public rent log, for the term of one year, that 
large two-story brick bnilding aimsted on But Mar- 
ket atrrst now oconpled by Dr. Wm J. Points. Tblw 
property Is bsantliully ailnaled. overlooking lbs 
town. In a good nelgbborbood. and baa on it a con. 
a'derable nnmbar of frnlt trees, water In tha yard, 
and la one ol tbo moat desirable rrsidenoee In the 
town. The term of renting will bo fr^ro April 1, 1889, 
to April 1,1883. 
TKKMri; —One-half cub on coDflrmatlon of renting, 
the baianoe October let. 1889, wltbont Interest, tbo 
renter to exeente bond wtib good seonrity for the de- 
ferred payment. ED. S. CONRAD, 
JanM-Sw - ' ■ Commissioner. 
019 637 600 633 631 617 
A-M. I'.M XIm. RM 
7;'I0 3 20 8:00 6:96 6:60 6 06 
9:01 7:90 9:93 
LEGAL. 
^fOMIHISSIONEirS NOTICE. ' 
CotnrtsaiouEB's OmrE, 1 
  Hsrrlaonbnrg. January 26th. 1889. J JOHN P. BROOK A SON, Oompta. ra. 
D. UINNICK, Deft. 
In Obanoery In the Circnlt Oonrt of Rodrlngbam Co, 
To all parties to the above named cause, and to all 
other persons Interested; Take notloe, that I have Axed npon TUESDAY THE981 h DAY OF FEBHUARY, 
1889. at my offlcs In Hsrrlaonbnrg, Vs., u the time 
and place of taking the several sccounta required by 
decree of Teferenoa entered on the 98th day of October, 
1881 in the above named chancery csnae of John P. 
Brock A Son complainants, vs. David Minnlck. de- 
fendant, at which time and place you are required to attend. 
Given under my band, u oommiaaioner of aatd 
Oonrt, ttala tbo day and year aforaaatd. 
Jsu. 9d 4w. A. M. NEWMAN, 
0. E. Hlpo. p. q. CommlsBlouer. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. ' 
U. LOEWENBACH, Agent, Comp't. 
ve. 
PATRICK H. RIED, Ac., Dsfte. 
in Obanoery In the Circuit Coart of Boeklngbam Co. 
"The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that 
this cause bo referred ta one of the Commissioners of 
this Court with inetrnctions to ascertain slid report: 1. What real eetste or iutereat in real estate the eald. 
Patrick H. Ried is entitled lo which ia snbject to the 
comnlainsnt's Judgment and where situated: 9. What liens resting thereon and their priority; 
3, Any other matter that any person Interested may 
reqaire or to the commissioner seem pertinent " 
Extract dram vacation decree of January ICth. 1889. 
COHWISBIOKXB'S Omc*, I 
Harrisonburg, Vs.. Jan. 11, 1839. ) 
The parties to tbe above entitled cause and alt 
otbsrs interested therein are bcrebv notifled that 1 
have axed npon FBIDAY. THE SKD" DAY OF FEBRU- 
ARY, 1889, at my office lu Harrisouborg, aa the Ume 
and piace ol taking the foregoing eccouute. when and 
where tbey are required to stteud. 
Giveu under my bond tbis 11th day of Jsnnsry.llWl- 
WINFIBI.D LIGGETT. Conrad, p. q. Oommlsslouer in Obanoery. 
Jan 12 4w. 
STATE OF VIRGINIA.—In thsUlark's offlcw of tbe Connty Court, January 14. 1P82. 
ESTRA-Y STEER. 
Taken up by Joshua Fnlk. on his lend Wtf fAVjl in eald county, an E3TKAY STEER, sup- V/ww 
posed to be one year and a half old. Roan ' " ' * 
color, mixed with red, and some white under the 
bellv, and smell borne, and swallow fork In tbe left car, nod the right ear looks u though it was froxen, 
or some deflcleucy, and small for hla age. Appraised 
at $9.00. Atteste: 
A oopy—Teete; J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
 J. T. Logan, Clerk. |Jaol9-3t*| 
PURE "BOVINE VIBUS" QUILLS «pr sale by L H O'TT, Druggist. 
Orders by mall promptly attended lo. iian9«- 
NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS, 
Notloris, Etc.,. Just Opened at the Ghenip 
Cash Store on East-Market Street, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
These goods have been bonght at tbe loweat market prices, aud will be SOLD AT PRICES IHAT DEFY 
COMPETITION. You will sek how loan sell so low. lean explain In s very few words: I will sell only for 
cash or Ike equivslcnt.. No man that sells on credit 
can compete with tbe cash man. Oall and examine 
my goods. All are bargains. C. W. BOYO, Agt. 
I an 26 
O. Y. SMITH, 
General Manager. 
Jan 12 
H. W. FULLER, 
Gen. Pase. Agent. 
WATER. 
: AV ARTESIAN is? % 
BUST'S NEW 
EAGI.E 
V WELL DRILLING I 
i\vVO Machine l _\ and Prospecting ToobHRI^^I 
\r\] are Reliable. 
89" They work fka-^^k^^ \ \ w lor than any otbers, are easier to 
V \ handle, and require leas power pteWLto run them. 
■"^S^odabanteed to out thb 
Tlmhr HARDEST ROCK. 
For earth-boring our 
A New Kind of Watch Case. 0,d Reliable Rust Well Augur 
New because it Is only within tbe last few years 
that it hsa been improved and brought within lbs 
reach of every one;.old in principle oeca- se tbe first 
invention wss made snd tbe first patent token out 
nearly twenty years ago, and cases made at that time 
aud worn ever since, are nearly as good as new. Uead 
the following wbicb is onlv one of many hundreds, 
your Jewelers can tell of similar onea: 
Mansfield, Pa., May 28, 1878 
I have a customer who has carried one of Boss' Pa- 
tent cases fifteen years and I knew it two years before 
he got it. snd it now appears good for ten years long- 
•r. R. E. OLNEY. Remember that Jas. Bobs' is the only patent cast 
made of two platea of solid gold (one outside aud one 
Inside) covering every part exposed to wear or sight, 
the great advantage of these plates over electro-gild- 
ing is apparent to every one. Boss' is the only pa- 
tent case with which there is given a written warrant, 
of which ihs following ia a too simile: 
Tm« itd&RTifT nur tmt AkCOMeMrriNe Case > kW- _ . SW MAMUTACTURCO UNDER / I N F ED . rwisDsuns or SOUD/ Aruncvcawamin^/ 
See that yon gsk the guarantee with each c 
your Jeweler for illuafcrated catalogue. oet27 
CHEAP. 
If you want to buy the best BUGGY, 
CARRIAGE; or SPRING WAGON to 
bo had for the money, send for our new 
Price List with special inducements. 
Free to ail who will take the trouble 
to wrtte fopjit. Address^ 
CLICK A MILLER, 
Bridgevrater, Va. 
Has do equal. It works In day. qnickaond, gravsk 
bard pan, hard packed grevel, soepstoue. elate and 
everything but bard rock. 
All tools made from best steel and Iron, guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. Our motto is 
Good Tools and Reasonahlo Prices. 
Send for circular. 
a , O. BUST. Manager, St. Joeepb, Mo. 
To Owners & Purchasers 
OF REAL B8TATB. 
_We have a large number of Farms, and 
Mineral, Timber, Coal and Grazing Lands, 
and Rouses and Lota for sale in the coun- 
tiea of Rockingham, Augusta and High- 
land, and in Eastern and West yirginia, 
and those wishing to purchase will pleaso 
send for our circulars for description* and 
prices, and those having such property for 
sale will find it to their interest and ad- 
vantage to place it in our bands for sale at 
once, as we are about issuing a greatly en- 
larged circular in pamphlet form, in which 
we will advertise their property free of 
charge. Thig circular will have a wida 
circulation here and in the North and 
West, and if we do not sell, or And pur- 
chasers, we make no charges for our gervi- 
ces. We will send a power of attorney to 
fill up and sign, if you desire us to sell 
your property. 
G. W. &C.H. BERLIN, 
Real Estate Agents, 
dacS Harrisonburg, Vs. 
M. UOW1VYA1V. a With B..M. REAM «■ CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
918 Lodisuha Ava WauHHtoTON, D. O, 
Flour; Groin- aod' all kinds ot Baodnoo. Siberak 
advanoss msda-on oooslgnmento: Mb. Bowman will be glad to ruoetve Hie patronass ef Me frieDda and tbe farmers ood meraboats of 




j. k. Tvrrrn,    .sdiu*- ktmi pnbiuiMr. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATkS I 
OB'Twr.Jl.tU) Klatat MoaUu. II.OO; All Wontb*. 
n «t».: Poor Month*. Mat* « Two Modvhi. ttitiL 
ABVERTlStNO RATES: 
1 bub, OOO iMOitlOO....    |1 00 
I •• Mob •nbaeqoonf iDMrtlon. SO 
I " thro* mnuttaa....   I SO 
1 w stsmantho   sou 
I •• otu rnor   10.«4 
0 " on*r*«r....,   10.00 
AaS U 00 p*r Inoh for woh tSSItloasi inch par paw. w ooluran, 1 pan, (SX ti.chaa)...v... « it 00 
1 iwlnmn, on*   100 00 
OABM, II 00 par Una par paar. Profraalonal Carda. fl Hum or loss, oor rosr ftR (M) 
All adTartlalnr Ulla dna In adranca. Taarly ad Tar- Slaara dlaoontlnolna bafora Uta cloaa of tba year, ■will ba obargod tranatant rat*.. 
A^tddmaaWll uttara or oth*r malt auttar to Tna 
Old OoMMorwaaLTM. Harrlaonbnrr, Va. 
(KnUrnl at tba Poat-oIBu* at Uarrlaoutiar*! Va., aa 
Baeond olaaa Mattor.] 
Wntoh for It.—IdMk ont for tb* X mark on Jonr paper. Whan It appaara on tta* margin or on 
«b* wrapper of your papar. It la nolle* to yon that 
emr anbacrlptlon expire* with that laaoa and yon 
nat renew It, If yon want the paper eontlnnad to 
our addreaa. 
Tb* ma tIsm at 7:06 to -day rad tots at 
Mm. 
Thinks to Boa. John Pial fbr nlaibls 
public dootmsnta. 
SMgb-bslls ring ont to ths tuns of 
•6.80 par boor. Whoa I 
Did joa gsl your frsa Icnob at Dan't on 
. Wsdasaday I "Of ooarse yon did." 
Tb* mniidans would Ilka to hara tbsir 
back pay. Or ha* it bssn "sliminatsd I" 
Ths Mrsnadsr* an ascellsat light ax- 
tingultban. Town autboritiaa plsaas em- 
ploy. 
OUT friend O. L. Rbodsa will accept 
tbankt for late Southern papers. Oliver 
never neglects his friends, and ban is Just 
when hs gains hi* extensive popularity. 
Bettetf be looking around for your val- 
entines. As none of our dealen advertise 
them, yon will have to "shin" around and 
hunt them. The number of liberal adver- 
tisers in Harristmburg is something aston- 
ishingly. 
W. B. Compton, Esq., of this place, left 
Jacksonville, Florida, on Thursday evening 
last at 6 o'clock and arrived here at the 
same bonr on Saturday. That is quick 
time, and what may be called "annihilat- 
ing distance." 
In view of the snow storm of Tuesday 
morning our letter from Florida will be re- 
freshing reading. Between snow on our 
side and alligators on the other we are not 
yet decided. Pleasant sunshine in mid- 
winter is however quite inviting, especially 
when fringed by green trees laden with 
golden fruit in the way of luscious 
oranges. 
Hocck & Wallis are offering the re- 
mainder of their stock of heavy winter 
boots at reduced prices, to make room for 
their spring stock. 1 
American Farm ] 
to Impror* 
•ad fee 
"It it not a mere opinion, but a well es- 
tablished foct in physiology, that all vio- 
lent crosses are to be studiously avoided. 
The Weather 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
She&andoah Iron Works. 
Bheuandoah Iron Works, in Page coun- 
ty, is looking up in a business way, and 
there is a general "boom" observable all 
about the place. The braucb railroad to 
Fox Mountaia ore bank has been comple- 
ted and Is ready for business, insuting a 
large transportation business to the Shen- 
andoah Valley Railroad, in the carrying of 
iron ore North. The work on the new 
fumace is being vigorously prosecuted, 
«nd when completed it will probably be 
■capable of turning oat sevemty-firc ton* of 
pig metal daily. The grading for the 8. 
V. R. R. machine shops has been finished, 
and the establishment of the shops at that 
point will largely increase the number of 
hands employed about that locality. To 
provide for them and their families a 
goodly number ot dweUings are to be 
erected as speedily as possible, the lumber 
for a number of thera being already on the Cootes' Store, in this county, left on Mon- 
ground. In addition to the operation of day last, taking die train at Broadway, 
the Iron Works property, quite a number ^OT Mansfield, Illinois. He will be absent 
of enterprises are being conducted by dif- some time and possibly may remain per- 
fercut firms. Messrs. H. H. Spindle and B. manently in the West. We are very sorry 
Milnes have a stave mill in operation, em- to ioose Mr. R. from our Rockingbam pop- 
ploying 40 or 50 bands, and a half dozen ulation, for he was a good citizen and we 
teams. Carrier A Hoffman are about es have need of all such. We wish hfoi trmnt-. 
tablishing another of the same character. 
J. B. Moyer A Co. have a spoke, pick and 
axe-handle factory, which is flourishing. 
A new steam saw-mill has been recently 
started by Mr. Wm. Propea. B. Milnes & 
Bro. have an extensive flouring mill close 
to the Shenandbah Iron Works property. 
Other enterprises are projected, and there 
it not much doubt but that in the course 
of time this place will become a manufac- 
turing and industrial centre of considera- 
ble importance. 
("HKvtog mo anah brood, wo should oatabllsb 
on# (Tom Judlclona ma* of tho elements wo 
have ba Amarlon.") 
The above is the title of the leading ed- 
itorial in Wallaot't Monthly for the month 
of October, 1881. 
Ths article is ill ultra tod with three en- 
gravings, designed to illustrate the editor's 
idea of what is and what la not a Farm 
Horns. 
The first of these engraving* it an out- 
line of an American Farm Hone, 161 
hands, 1800 lbs. The picture is that of a 
well built and true shaped horse, with 
long Hick and Welt shaped head, and live- 
ly, expressive countenance, the whole show- 
ing a large proportion of bone and muscle, 
with little lumber. The editor thus de- 
scribes 
"WHAT ts A FARM HORSE I" 
"In answer to this question, we can say, 
in a general way, that the best Farm Horse 
is that particular description of hone that 
can best perfom all the duties and exerci- 
ses placed upon him, on and about the 
farm, and that will bring the most money 
when he is offered for sale. 
"In different localities under different 
conditions of soil and variety of products, 
there may be an honest difference of opin- 
ion as to which is the best type of farm 
horse, but when we add the other branch 
of the qualification—what he will bring in 
the market—we reach a definite point in 
the description, about which there can be 
no disagreement He should bo sixteen 
hands high, and weigh, when in ordinary 
flesh, from eleven hundred to thirteen hun- 
dred pounds. This height and weight 
will indicate a massive body on rather 
The evils resulting may be summarized in 
brief:—1. The constitutional vigor of the 
offspring it impaired. 6. An element of 
uncertainty, a* to the type and lice, is in- 
troduced that will keep manifesting itself 
for generations. 8. The worst features of 
both the original types are apt to beootne 
Intensified and fixed in their deacendants. 
The whole idea ofbreeding to a horte that 
don't suit you, with tho expectation oftrefc- 
. The sameness of ths weather in this 
latltrrde this winter is somsthtngrsmsrka- 
of hie. The roport of one wash is almost 
b. the seme as the one following. Ths wsa- 
il ther boss seems to have hit upon the idea 
of of the earns style of weather for the diffee- 
^ ent days of the week, with Uo two alike. 
We have bright, clear days, warm and i 
nsfsalsxi* af tb* Cotoasoowsslth.) 
Letter from Florida. 
CiTBa, Marioh CO., FPA., ) 
January 60,1886. ( 
Bdilor:—Sitting on ths piazza, 
in lommar clothing, the bright, 
't it , it  t e t ti   get spring-like, followod by cloudy, dark 
ting something from him that will suit you, rainy and snowy .days. Then mud and 
Is bnt one remove above idiocy. Suppose Blo.h f0ilo-ed b¥ - h.rc, free„ and nn 
you take the Clydesdale of 6,000 pounds 
and after a few genorations reproduce him 
in form and quality, at a weight of 1,800 
pounds, what have you gained t 
"Take the outline of the Clydesdale stal- 
lion, and reduce the size by crossing till 
you jget him down to 1,800 pounds, pre- 
serving bis original form, and what have 
r i s . s.   
slosh followed by a hard freexe, and so on. 
Thursday, Jan. 86—A heavy rain-fall 
last night, which continued during fore- 
noon to-day. Then it began clearing, 
with wind from the Northwest. Bnow all 
'gone; mud awftfl. Change of moon at 2 
p. m. Night clear; pleasant except wind. 
Friday, Jab. 37—Pretty high wind pre- 
,
yon got f Simply a plug, fit only for Friday, Job. 37 Pretty high ind pre- 
drudgery, and without a hope of any ad- VRiled throughout last night. The day 
ditional value beyond tho price of a plug. . . . " . . 8. . , ' 
Look, next, at the outline of the Paris 0Pcncd brt«ht ond c,eRr> Bnd Ple48ant f°r 
A hew Trial Asked for Snltesu. 
Washtsotow, Jan. 29.—The fonr deye 
daring which, under the Tew, the motion 
end reasons for a new trial of the assassin 
Ouiteau must be filed ended wfih Bntur- 
dsy. When the criminal Court opcncfl 
Saturday morning Mr. Scorille enught in 
warn aunahln* all armmd. ths treea grasp, vain an extension of Urns for thispurpnso. 
with no signs of winter anywhere, it is H# then gave notice tba* b* would Uter hi 
hard to realize that I am writing in mid- ^rnoon flle his motion and reason*, 
winter Th« nine tn*. The document* were accordingly brought . e p rees are etghing a* the into c urt before aunief  There are two
eea breeze paaaas through them, and the motions for a new trial, one ol which is 
obeerftilnese of summer time is all about addressed to the cotnrf which tried the 
oe. There are ao many inqniriee to anawar ^^**i*nd.tbf otbof( ^ bsbstrd in 
in r.rr.-H *»,. nr-.. ,1 , i i th® instance in the General Term up- In regard to the counter that I scarcely ^ appea, ^ ^le, of the Supreme 
know where to begin. To begin : the soil Court of the District provide that a new 
of Florida 3s almost uniformly sandy,with trial may be granted—for errors ol law bv 
clay bottom. There are several varieties the justice presiding; because theeridcnco 
of soil The nine lands .r. »»». of i»,«« >n«"ffloient; for want of notice of trial; 
!!' R ! "t •! v , : for fi^kavlor of the jury ; for uncertein • very rich and productive, the soil being of ty of the verdict; for verdict gotten bv 
a chocolate co'or. The richer pine land* surprise, and for newly discovared evj- 
omnibus horse, weighing 1,300 pounds, and 
compare him with the outline at the head 
of this article. This French horse is a 
premium animal in his class and is not 
exagerated In any particular. The abrupt 
dropping of the rump is a characteristic of 
all French horses, no difference by what 
name they may be called or in what part of 
Prance you may find them. The same trait 
prevails In all its intensity in the pony and 
In the mammoth. You Will see 'it in 
Canada and you will see it in the French 
Cantons of Switzerland. Wherever the 
blood of the French horse has been dissem- 
inated, the unfortunate characteristics of 
short necks arid steep rutnps prevail. We 
have been over France in several different 
directions, and we have observed these 
traits everywhere as universal among the 
native French horses. From the univer- 
sality of these traits, we can safely infer 
that they are the result of hundreds of 
themselves with great persistency when we 
undertake to breed them out. It is true 
that these native French horses come to us 
short legs. He should be of a good dark ™ith1out ""J pedigrees, for even a „ . , .... . ,, , ... 8 . single generation, but their pedigree is in color that does hot fade with the sun, and their form, and that is older than any stud 
lio V^e% Ao-m  A: 1,1 _  "L n._ I I. * Al_ _ 1 1 ^ 
Personal. 
he should be free from objectionable while 
markings; ho should have heavy bone and 
sound, well shaped feet; he should have 
Mr. A. D. Ralston, from tho vicinity of g0od.length of n0ck' and a 8tron?' «- 
Three Young Ladies Drowned. 
A very sad accident occurred at Broad- 
way on Monday last, by which three young 
ladies of that vicinity lost their lives. We 
learn that.they had been to the village to 
do some shopping, aud were returning 
home, when the accident befel them. They 
lived upon the opposite side of the river 
-from Broadway, and the river ia spanned 
iby a foot-bridge at the place where they 
were to cross. The foot-bridge is only a 
single log, resting upon abutments at eilh- 
■«r end. Two of the young ladies had safely 
•crossed over, but the third one being more 
■timid and fearful of falling called to them 
for assistance. They returned to reader 
-assistance, and when they had reached the 
younger one, and all had joined hands to 
continue their way across, suddenly the 
.younger girl fell and dragged the other 
tWo with her into the rivor and all three 
were drowned. They were seen to fall by 
a small boy a distance away, who gave the 
alarm and search was immediately made 
for the bodies of the unfortunate ladies, but 
only two of them had been recovered up to 
the time of our inforaiation>af the disaster. 
Search will be continued until all are found. 
The river was tolerably high owing to 
tho great amount of rain which has eeoent- 
Jy fallen, and at the place of tho accident 
was narrow and generally deep. Two of 
the young ladies we learn were named 
■Fadely and the other Wildt, and all three 
uninarried. This is a sad and distressing 
occurrence and has plunged several families 
•into deep, gloom. 
Removal.—W. H. Ritenonr, Esq., has 
Temoved from his late place of business on 
Main street just around the corner on East- 
Market street in the Wise building. He 
has now one of tho nicest and cosiest store- 
rooms in toWn, and will be glad to see all 
of his old friends and many new ones at 
his new place of business. He has en- 
larged his stock, which necessitated his 
removal, and will add much more to it 
yet in a short time. Call upon and greet 
him in his new quarters, and his pleasant 
greeting you will not soon forget. In his 
new found happiness Henry has become 
about five years youngdr than he was. 
How to Make Five Dollar* in a Dat. 
r—This can bo done by almost any one who 
will do it, by getting us twenty subscri- 
bers at $1.50 each, and sending us $25 with 
the names, and retaining the other five 
dollars for their labor. Try it If you go 
at it in a business way you can make mon- 
ey easy and fast. It is not necessary that 
ybu get them all in one locality, and you 
can get them at a dozen different post 
ofiioes, if you choose. 
Vaccination.—Nearly every one that 
we meet has been vaccinated and has an 
arm in the various stages of pain and sore- 
ness. From this fact we infer that vaccin- 
atloa has been pretty general in this com- 
munity, and if it is a preventative of small 
pox, that disease would have but a small 
show in this locality. Those who have 
not yet been vaccinated will be waited 
upon by any of our physicians on short 
.notice. 
Come on with your job printing, We 
can do a large amount of it and we want 
to be kept busy. Prices very low and 
terms strictly cash. In our line we can ea- 
sily bpat the man who invented job print- 
CngV 'Try us; 
for u
to l . ,  
   im great
success, however^ in his new home. 
Ed. R. Shuo, now with Landreth & Son, 
Philadelphia, formerly of the drug firm of 
Ott & Shue, of this place, reached here, 
from an extended Southern trip, on Satur- 
day evening. He left on Monday for 
points North of us, expecting to reach 
Philadelphia this week. Ed. looks very 
well and bears every appearance of enjoy- 
ing good health. 
D. C. Willis, who left here several weeks 
ago for Baltimore, to be treated for defec- 
tive eye-sighs and paralysis, we are pleased 
to learn, is improving. 
Wm. B. Compton, Esq., returned from 
Florida on last Saturday. He reports the 
allige tor crop good. 
Rev. Walker officiated at the Epis- 
copal church in this place on Sunday. 
Hon. Henry S. Walker, of West Virgin- 
ia, was in the city Monday last. 
Judge Calvort, of Shenandoah, was in 
town on Saturday last. 
A large stock of gum boots and shoes 
at Hocck & Wallis', bought in anticipa- 
tion of the last snow-storm. Thanks to 
Vennor for predictions. i 
Circuit Court Proceedings. 
Jsmes B. Stephenson, attorney, admitted 
to practice in this Court. 
W. T. McGahey, vs. John P. Brock. 
Jury. Verdict and judgment for defend 
ant's costs. 
Charles Brown vs. Caleb Dean, &c. 
Plaintiff non-suited, with cost to defend- 
ant. 
"G. W. Berlin vs. Wm. H. Barley's ex'r. 
Jury. Verdict and judgement for plain- 
tiff for 4135 and costs. WAAVOV AAXZAOX/O* V* LAAVJ VTVTUAVt IIUC UC UIUUgTIL 
The Court is now engaged in the trial of over and we recognize the entire legitimacy 
pressive head and countenance, without 
being coarse and clubbisll; his barrel 
should be deep and round, and not tucked 
in the flank, and he should carry out level 
on the rump, with the tail set on high; 
his carriage should be lofty and gay, and 
he should be smooth and symmetrical at 
all points. In short, he should be hand- 
some, and he should be proud of it. 
♦ • » » « « ■ * 
"He must not impress yon as suited to 
one particular use only, as to run a race or 
to pull a heavy load, but to be suited to 
every use that the varied needs of the far- 
mer may require of him. Ho must impress 
joq as suited to pull the plow, and the 
reaper, and the family carriage, as well as 
the heavy load of grain to the market 
town, and, if need be, to carry his master 
right proudly on his back." As a speci- 
men of 
"WHAT IB NOT A FARM HORSE," I 
the editoriglves a cut of "Imported Clydes- 
dale Stallion, 1,900 pounds." In the same 
connection hegivescnt ofPercheron horse, 
which took first prize at Paris Universal 
Exposition of 1867, the property of the 
Paris Omnibus Company, carefully en- 
graved from a photograph from life, after 
four and a half ysars in the service of the 
company." 
The editor warmly recommends breed- 
ing for farming purposes to the horses pos- 
sessing the form and qualities described 
as essential in the American farm horse, 
and possessing a "good swinging is-alk, 
and a vigorous, determined trot The test 
of excellence is practically the elegance 
and beauty of form." He adds, "to make 
reasonable and assured progress" (in breed- 
ing the farm horse wo want) we must 
KEEP AWAY FROM "AGRICDLTDRAL HORSE" 
BLOOD. 
"We are sorry that in obedience to our 
convictions we must speak plainly about 
the large importations of what are called 
European "Agricultural Horses." A good 
number of our best friends are engaged, 
more or less extensively, in importing and 
breeding this type of horses, and as a mat- 
ter of course, it is not pleasant to say one 
word that might have the effect of injuring 
their business. There is a demand for, 
these horses, or they would not be brou ht
book in the world. 
' "When we look over these three outlines, 
we may criticise that of the American horsa 
as too iiigh on his legs, or not quite right 
at some other point; but he has possibili- 
ties before him of bringing the very highest 
price, when mated, as a Park Horse. Every 
man can see, at a glance, that there are no 
such possibilities before the Others. They 
are drudges now, and drudges they must 
remain. Not only this, but all their de- 
scendants that partake of their character 
istics must by sold at the prices that 
drudges bring in the market." 
Several weeks ago Maj. George Chris- ! 
man wrote a letter, which was published 
in the Commonwealth, in reference to the 
importance of improving our farm horses 
This subject is one of great interest to 
farmers and breeders, and a discussion of 
it is of interest to all. The above sugges- 
tions from Walla(!e,i Monthly, which we are 
sorry to be. obliged to curtail, gives some 
views that will no doubt be now to our 
people. Feeling a deep interest in what- 
ever is for the welfare of our agricultural 
friends the Commonwealth will devote 
attention to this important subject. Next 
week a further article will be given, show- 
ing not only what is needed to improve 
our horses, but telling where tho stock can 
be obtained. We begin to believe tho 
American horse is the best in the world 
for all purposes, and it is surely to the in- 
terest, as it should be the desire to adopt 
the best of American breeds. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer's 
Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Ilarnson- 
burg- t juneS 
A Fortimate Recovery from Small-Pox. 
Mr. John L. Kidwell, a prominent citi- 
zen of Washington. D. C., has in his do- 
mestic employ as a nurse Miss Mary J. Big- 
gins, who has recovered from a severe at- 
tack of small-pOx, Elated at her success, 
she invested a dollar in the December 
monthly distribution of The Louisiana 
State Lottery, and received as a reward 
for her faith $10,000 in gold. M. A. Dau- 
phin, New Orleans, La., will give any 
particulars of next drawing, which will 
occur on February 14th. 
of the trade; but we deplore the evil effects 
that must follow. The time has not come 
yet, but it will come, when the farmers of 
the country will cay, "Wallace was right." 
The desire and importance of increasing 
the size of our farm stock is all right, but 
in making one jump from 1,000 to 2,000 
lbs. is all wrong. The sale of a few ani- 
mals of enormous size for show purposes 
the case of Peter Swope & Co., vs. James 
Keister. 
A ooasideraUe number of cases were 
passed or continued, some of which have 
been pending eight or ten years. 
Gideon Baugher qualified as the admin- 
istrator of Perry H. Baugher, dee'd. 
Amanda J. Oillard has been granted a 
decree of divorce from her husband, Robert thought he had a fortune in a few masto' 
O. Dillard. dons of a ton weight Every person who 
entered up to this time. these big horses are well suited to what is 
 -»•*—o-  required of thera, but be knows at the same 
Din a ii._ time that they are not suited to our methods ■ and appliances on American farms. It is 
Having purchased tho Spotswood Ten- VmI]y introducing a f™"' abroad 
Din All J J , J .. to do our work when we have no work rm Alley, and remodeled the same, and suited to the machine. Here we will an- 
supplied the Alley with the best and new- ticipate the reply, that "they are admira- 
est balU, I wish to inform my friends and b'y suited to the heavy work about our 
lovers of this delightful game, that they gjeat cities and manufactories." Yes, if 
«rni • ' at e 7 a* o they ii ad any feet to carry their enormous ^ d everything mfinst-clfm style, and bodies over stone pavements. Not one in 
the Alley conducted in a proper manner, fifty has even tolerably good feet when he 
No betting or gambling will be allowed, arrives here, from the soft fields on which 
and the best of order preserved. Give me i10 wa8 real"ed, and the rule is that they all 
. ««ii t ,„-i, . nave wretchedly bed feet. We have, per- 
' ^ J 1 gU[lrftnt0e 8at,8&ctl0n- aonally, examined great numbers of them, Jan. 26-tf. JOHN WALLACE. and we know whereof we affirm. These 
 ^ i s — — bad feet are not limited to any one family 
Tdnkeii Mkvtino TRn n.-afr.VA or breed, but they are the inevitable result 
. ™ MEK"N0--Thc D strict meet- of currying two thousand pounds, genera- ing of the Tunker church will this year, tion after generation. The weight is 
for the first time, be held in Page, with abnormal, and the foot in its healthy state 
Zion church, near Mr. Emanuel Hershber- i8 comPosed of no bettor material than the 
g.,-.. u o„ Apru .3.1,, 
and will continue several days. These constant care to keep their feet in passably 
meetings are usually largely attended, as healthy and sound condition when at 
the District includes a large number of ordinary farm work ; how long, then, would 
counties. Ministers and members of this * 0Ur PTd ? a V0W 
, . , weeks, or a few months, at the most. Three denomination are urged to attend, and the or four years ago we frequently saw some 
public generally is invited.—Page Courier, good specimens of the Scotch and French 
draft horses, on the street of New York, 
chiefly as show teams, but now they have 
nearly, or quite, all disappeared. When, 
therefore, we find that these enormous 
beasts are not adapted to the general 
utility purposes of the farm, and When we 
find that they have no feet for stone pave- 
ments in our cities, what are we going to 
do with them ? This question seems to 
restrict the "field of their usefulness;" but 
in reply to it, tlie answer comes back "we 
are going to increase the size of the Amer- 
ican horse stock, by breeding them with 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye ouly and of great age call for Ro- 
senheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John 
tCavanaugb, at Farmer's Homo, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. tjuneS 
mrposes | Don't forget Prof. C. W. Clary's Concert 
at Masonic Hall, on this (Thursday) eve- 
ning. He will have the assistance of some 
of the most talented Musicians of this 
place, and the programme is an excellent 
one, which will no doubt be rendered in 
splendid style. In all the years of his 
travel Prof. 0. has completed his mifsical 
education to such a degree as to give 
rill" an"- bim bigh rank as a professor of the divine 
idmira- •c'ence- G'vo him a jammed house, for it 
mt '8 due bim as one of our own boys, as 
Yes, if well as a testimonial to his musical abili- 
lor ties. 
Calling.—Constable Davis and a sher- 
iff were calling from the Court-house on 
Friday, for the principals in suits, wit- 
nesses and jurors. One was ddwn on the 
pavement, the other up at the second-story 
window. One was calling parties to 
'Squire Byrd's Magistrate's Court, and the 
other for Judge Bird's Circuit Court for 
this county. Between the constable and 
sheriff it was "nip and tuck" for some 
time, but eventually the constable get the 
constant care to keep their feet in passably r...,, „ . . ., ' lead. ™d the other fellow subsided 
 I 1 if" ' ow
A - '
 » s i ^
o- • „ y- . ™. , . ., .,  • 1 ing Dale Whiskey has a world-wide nearly, or quite, all disappeared. When 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen- therefore, e find t at these enor ous 
heim, Baltimore. He being the exclusive bea®t8
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated «Pu.rP08?® of the Parln. Rnd when we 
hranrt Dor oui* v,„ t,.i, -u- . find that they have no feet for stone pave- 
" , y Jobn Kavanaugh, at t i  iti , t c i  t  Farmer e Home, and by Lamb Brothers, do ith the  ? his question see s to 
Harrisonburg. tjuneS efulness
 ^  in reply to it, the answer comes back "we 
Change of Meetino The faa going to increase the size of the Amer- „ OF «ETING.--The Common i t , i t it  Council have changed their time of regti- our native animals, and in that way pro- 
lar meetings, and will hereafter meet on duce the Coach Horse." As this seems to 
the first Tuesday evening sf each month at b® tbe only ba8i8 upon which breeding to 
7:80 o'clock. Special meetWs held ..non the8? hor8e? i8.80USbt t0 be jhalifled, we 
Sam. Klingstein represented Elah Lodge, 
No. 204, of this place, at the session of the 
Grand Lodge B'nai B'rith, held in Rich- 
mohd, last week. The Grand Lodge was 
well attended, the session woe an interest- 
ing one, and the entertaihtoent of the 
members by the citizens of Richmond was 
very gratifying to all Sam. has returned 
and looks hearty and happy. Sam is be- 
wildered as to whether it was supper or 
breakfast he eat at 8 o'clock in the morn- 
ing. 
the sen son. A few clouds were to be seen 
by 9 a. m. All in all tbe day was pleas- 
ant. 
Saturday, 38—Raw day ; rain, sunshine; 
cloudy, and almost all sorts of a day, wind- 
ing up cold with wind. 
Sunday, 29—Very much such a day as 
last Sunday. Clear; Very windy. Wind 
from the West, and cold. Afternoon beau- 
tifully bright and clear. 
Monday, 80—There is a haze about the 
sky, though the sun is shining brightly. 
Temperature quiet. Falling weather is 
again threatened. 
Tuesday, 31—Wo found upon awaking 
this morning from four to five inches of 
"beautiful snow" upon the ground. It 
continued to fall rapidly until about noon. 
Temperature moderate. 
Wednesday, Feb. 1.—Clear, bright 
morning; cold and crisp. 
Fine Singing. 
As previously announced, Mr. Philip 
Phillips and son gave their Concert of 
Sacred Music at the West-Market street M. 
E. Church on Thursday night last. Both 
father and son have fine voices and are 
most excellent Singers. Their acoompani- 
ments upon the organ, and their playing 
upon that instrument, were the finest we 
remember to have ever heard. Their songs 
were well selected, and Mr. Philips intro- 
duced each piece by appropriate remarks, 
interesting bis audience very much by the 
short scraps of information he gave as to 
the manners and customs of the various 
people ol the earth where he has visited. 
My Countrymen, What a Fall! 
It was night. Midnight,—"Like a pale, 
spotless shroud," the flickering lights of 
the Revere House threw their mellow light 
over tho placid countenance of tho ever 
watchful John Coles, the protector of tbe 
oesthetic young bloods of our town. A 
crash, a flame and, cries of fire resounded 
from Kelly's oyster saloon to the fourth 
fioor of this popular resort. The chande- 
lier had fallen. Doors opened, and visions, 
in costumes as varied as the colors of a 
kaleidoscope, flitted through the silent 
halls. The screams of the weaker sex 
awoke the noighborhobd, and then came 
to the rescue the heroic young men who 
live in that immediate vicinity, and res- 
cued "from the perils of a burning grave" 
the inmates, from what might have been a 
$10,000 blaze. 
Heroic by all that is romantic. "And 
the villian still pursued her." 
First Assistant Postmaster-General Hat- 
ton has made the follow ing order t "Post- 
masters will not allow non-subscribefs to 
take from the boxes, nor will they hand to 
thera newspapers addressed to subscribers, 
refolded and returned to thera Into the 
general delivery, without verbal or written 
permit from such subscriber. A violation 
of This regulation will be considered as 
sufficient ground for tho removal of the of- 
fending postmaster." 
It is not generally known that the New 
York Tile Club lately discovered the genu- 
me and original sea-serpent. For the first 
time in history this natural wonder has 
been seen by persons qualified to make ex- 
act drawings of its appearance. Three ar- 
tists of note (namely, Messrs. Gifford, 
Quartley, and Hopkinson Smith) will pub- 
lish separate portraits of this famous crea- 
ture m the midwinter number of The Cen- 
tort Magazine. 
James Bryce, Member of Parliament, Ox- 
ford Professor, and historian of "The Holy 
Roman Empire," sailed for Europe the 
other day, after a second visit to America, 
during which he visited New England, 
the Middle States, the West (including Cab 
ifornia and Oregan), and the South, study- 
ing our institutions and sociallile, and de- 
livering lectures in two of our principal 
cities, Baltimore and Boston. Professor 
are covered with a heavy growth of large 
pines, intermingled with which are hick- 
ory and various kinds of oak. For cotton 
or corn these lands are well adapted, and 
produce fine crops of tbe best long cotton. 
The poorer pine lands are not eo produc- 
tive, yielding, however, fair crops of cot- 
ton and oats. The hammock lands gener- 
ally lie along the water courses and around 
the lakes. They are generally very rich, 
ahd produce fine crops of corn, cotton, 
Oats and sugar. They are heavily timbered 
with water-oak, live-oak, hickory, bay, 
magnolia, wild orange, Ac. Many of the 
trees arc simply enormous. Yesterday my 
friend, Stephens, while we were looking 
through the orange grove of which he is 
part owner, pointed out to me a live oak 
tree which measures thirty feet in circum- 
ference. In the grove of Mr. James Harris 
there is a hickory which is sixteen feet 
and a half in circumference. I mention 
those points to give an idea of the wonder- 
ful forest growth in the hammock lands. 
In this and many other portions of the 
State the hammock as wqjl as some of the 
pine lands are being devoted exclusively 
to the growth of oranges, lemons, &c. 
Our former fellow-citizens, A. D. Douglas 
and R. C. Douglas, have each a very pretty 
grove growing on the pine lands. The 
hammock lands, where they are contigu- 
ous to railroads, sell at pretty good prices, 
say from fifty to one hundred dollars an 
acre. The pine lands, good quality, sell 
at ten to twenty-five dollars per acre. 
Within the last year several railroads have 
been built in Florida which has greatly 
enhanced the value of her lands. Five 
years ago the fruit from the Orange Lake 
grove, in which I am now seated, had to be 
hauled in wagons some fourteen miles, to 
the Oclawha River, and then carried by 
qtearaer to New York. Now the cars are 
switched off in front of the packing-hou- 
ses of Messrs. Harris and Bishop, Hoyt & 
Co, loaded with the golden fruit, and ta- 
ken to Chicago and other Western mar- 
kets without change of cars. A large 
quantity is shipped by rail to Fernandina 
and Savannah, thence by steamers to Now 
York, Philadelphia and Boston. 
The flow of emigration to this State is 
tremendous. They are Cotrtlng in by the 
hundred daily, and if it continues, it will 
ftot be many years until Florida will be 
the most densely populated State in the 
South. I regard this as the best country 
in the world for an honest, industrious 
poor man. For a small amount of money 
he can buy himself a small tract of land, 
and it will require but a little Outlay to 
build him a house in which he can live 
comfortably. Ho can then find employ- 
ment in the orange groves, in which he 
can earn his dollar a day. In tho mean- 
time ho can be clearing his land and pre- 
paring for tho culture of fruit, or cotton 
and corn. 
The gathering and shipping of oranges 
gives employment to a large number of 
bands. The Harris and Bishop groves, 
two of the largest in the State, have been 
shipping at the rate of a car load each ev- 
ery day. Now, to gather, sort, wrap, pack 
and box this quantity of fruit must keep 
a good many hands busy. A car load is 
two hundred ahd fifty boxes, averaging, I 
should think, one hundred and seventy 
fine oranges to the box. 
The occupied lands of this portion of 
the State are generally divided into par-. 
eels of forty, eighty and one hundred and 
sixty acres, many of them homesteads, 
a l  it  s E i
dence. The motion sabmttted to tbe dis- 
cretion of J udge Coz, is based upon tb* 
following allegations: That the verdict 
"guilty as indicted" is uncertain, inaamuch 
as the counts in tbe indictment are 
{nconsistent with each other; that the trial 
began in the June term and extended into 
the December term ; that tho court ho* no 
jnrisdiotion i that the court orrod to rcfus- 
ciuaea, ana oinor evidence improperly ad- 
mitted ; that the court erred in comment- 
ing improperly during the trial upon tho 
conduct of the defendant and to entering 
into and arrangement with the District At- 
torney (without the knowledge of the 
counsel for the defendant) whereby the ju- 
ry and expert witnesses for the prosecution 
might observe certain conduct of the de- 
fendant to subserve the purposes of the 
prosecution without the restraining power 
of the court being exercised until those 
puiposes were accomplished, to the great 
prejudice of the defendant; that the jury 
read or heard newspaper accounts of the 
case; that the defendent has discovered 
new evidence; that the verdict is contrary 
to the evidence and the law. The overrul- 
ing of this motion by Judge Cox will be 
final. 
The second motion raises the same 
points so far as they are cognizable by tho 
court in General Term, and this motion 
will go up on appeal to the General Term. 
Fine Mare Lost.—Wo regret to learn 
that Capt F. A. Daingerficld was so un- 
fortunate as to lose one of his finest blood- 
ed mares last week. The animal was on 
the farm of Geo. E. Dcneale, Esq., near 
this place, and in a field with a number of 
other horses, one of which kicked her, 
causing tho animal to be precipitated into 
a stream, the banks of which are very 
high, and the water several feet deep; 
here she was drowsed before any assist- 
ance could be rendered. 
MARRIED. 
Ian. llth, kt His mldsace of Jsmo* W. Kf snpy. by 
Rsv. W. T. Price, Cbirln S. NtswuSsr sud Hiss Mary Jsue Ksunsy. 
Also, ot tbe suns ttmeand place, and by the same, 
dames W. Kenooy. Jr., and Mary » Nlswsnder—sll of Hockinnhein ootinly. 
At bis borne In Franklin,Pendlcton oottuty, W. 
Vs., on Ennday, tbe SSd day or #anmry, ISSS, Dr. 
Cbsrle* D. Bogs* in tb* 45lb year of hi* ago. Dr. Boiftrs aerVed with gallantry in tbe Confederate army, 
being at tbe close ot Ike war captain or * oomnauy 
in the 03d Virginia RngKuent. He wae severely 
wounded at tbe battle of Fiaber'a HHI to (SSt, from the effects of which wound ha naver entirely recor- 
etltntloral UouvenUon of Wait Virginia, which 
framed'lie p'reaoateonstitnUon. He was a kind and devoted huabahd and fkiber, and leaves a widow (a 
daughter of tbe ikte Ailn* 0. Bryan) and two cbil- 
HARRISONB UHQ MARKiST. 
corrected BV Aohr Brothers, orocerb. 
ThVnsdoy Morning, February », 
Flour—Family   7 oo®7 3S do Extra——  » 7S®« 01 
80 , SOP" --;  t 7S Wheat per bu-hel  I 3»«1 30 
JJr® " "   tm *3 Corn •• •   gg 
Oats •' " tw.v,•,■•, 10;A 43 
Irish Potatoea per busbti ...v.w,v>. Ikbai ro 
Sweet •• " ••  j 3| Onionfc •• '* •#*-»\#e.a.,*.,*, 1 TVti'i 00 Olover seed « <• ,.v.v. ......... t*»*«IH 
Timothy seed " "  3'OOdM BO 
*1" " " "   1 SSrttl to Corn Meal " '• *, 
Buckwhwit p«r  4® 4K BAc6np«r  ^>4® 10 
Lard '■ 
 » F.Rga M doa.a.bkk...,, ..•*•.-•*'• 30® 33
Tdrkeya p«r «   ,, T 
Chickefts ** do*  1 75tba 35 
Ducks 41 4 k.bbsv ,»***, I 75(3)4 00 Dried Apples psr tb   3k® 4 k? 48 Ohftrrte* 44   13*® 15 
•* Wfeortleberrie- per fb...,,,, .. 8® 10 88 Peaclica peeled 48 88 ....>* MW® IB 88 48 unpeelod 88 88  8® 1# 48 Blackberries 88 44 v., .. Oi® 4 Wool w*6bed. v..v... 35® *1 
"  Va.be.20® 21 Ssliper skefc I *0 $'J 00 
Flakier per ton  T 00® 7 i* 
Haypcrton  10 00® I TOO 
88 nuwaehed.... alt k ek   
  
ay e  t  
****'s*'h»Wst4sti 
RIMES. LEATHER, -Jlfe, have bwu taken up and occupied by the 
colored population. The government of COBRECTED BT R ^llib, tankers 
the United States offers a homestead to I.P"r "i;;:[I-.l"i;» 
every actual settler who will pay the cost cJftkin^^!^,\\.:V.'.":::;:;:::: it £ iM 
of entry, &c., amounting to from mgh't to Horac Hide* .v.,,  tb to i no 
sixteen dollars. While in this part of Laather—oak 8om^r'k".\V.v.'.\\V.'.V.V.' 
Florida all the best public lands have been nmicr" ".•••• •> • v*-  , I I •*•! •• a a«* • a *!***« 
taken, there is, nevertheless, a iMee ox- " ^'p. ? V ..h. . O •• Harness 88 •*•* ••aVa'aVkkssas** 
tent of the public domain in other por- Calfakins—French par lb ..V.V.'.n: 
tiona of the State, Where cleared lands chamufaHLmg*''11 d 
may be obtained. Itemamlo county, tho MofrZv-rreuch " , 
second county South df this, contains very Pebh1''- P"" '<" t....  , * , * X,, . . J Tannora* Oil, p^r gal...***   rich landa. The country is well adapted TaUo-ir, pe*   
to tho production oif corn, cotton, sugar, I."!!! 
rice and fruits. Until recently that pore . 
tion of the State has been without any RALTlMtOBE VtatteE mar: 
railroad of other means of transportation. Monday, jab. 
Red   
?PPrt "  KIP " " ..V•• Bmr cas " " .-.va,...... 
v.. Sbeepekina-B'k tan' Each.  
Chamois—Larg'b " ........... 
Llninga 
Mofrooo—French '•  ' ebble, per foot..,.,....,.,,,,.,,.. 
ners' nk l .....   ll W at lb    
Halnper huah    
Bark, per ton....   
S 5 to T 10 to 11 
sto 
73 to I 03 
TBtoi no 34 to B0 
85 to 40 3:1 to 36 
45 to 60 
85 to 90 
85 to 40 
1 30 to 1 75 75 to 00 
80 to 80 6'to 85 





B I R tATTLE MARKET. 
ONDAY, JAN. 90. 1883. 
AT OALVERTON YARDS. 
BxZr Cattle.—1 he market haa been quite aknr to*- 
buu jDuatu . rr le Aa • ^..**4 • aa uaaiyckiu* xakus
b?o., 1. ... .h, ...h., of 
the very able anonymous article on Glad , . . .... ,. urea, aa tboy had paid more than last week. Thera- 
f , . , . Bli there is two lines of railroad to process was. bOwevor, a alight advance eatabllebed Mar las* stone which appeared in Scribnkr's; and «. C ° week,about we on the tops. and.Mig"t^«^^ 
he haa writtP.1 for Tu.. rw-n., construction, rttnhtog through that on the other grado..0ro.pt towv.rde tho Has i ten he Century a com- county. Asa resul  t ere ia alnrwoofroor,. priooa receded to lho«« oflaet week. Thfrkepa-werev 
panion study of the late Lord Beaconsficld f . fl .' .V ? I®
8'!*'** they ware last Week and *u4ta««na- . of emigration flowing into that region, g* "i0" a longer line ot mtddieev 
—  1 , . . , , , , , B ' Prices 3 SOatO 40. with moe t sale* at OaMmarluu lb* 
Tirw rie>h,e.T.Mv tr . „ , , attd lands hitherto valueless, have become Miujh OoWa.—Vrada la very alow; no aataa ol baa* iheoentury Magazine tuay how be extremely desirable and valuable. It is O0"". oommon alow at 3**335 each. 
Cohstdered fairly started on its way under only necessary that this State shall be fur Pricea tbm week leg Beef oatila foUowes 
the new name, and with tho February nished with sufficient railroad facilities to  "1?™ 4 m ^ 
(Midwinter) number, and the adoption of overy part attractive and prof- ^4?'B'V 0,r1 f*"-4««itty n 13 a te 00   , ' , I. itablo. ordinary tbm Btaora. Oxanand 0>w*...t3 fib'* *3 7* 




the new cover-designj by Elihu Vender, 
the name of ScrIbner's Monthly will no 
longer be continued aa the sub-title. Since 
the change of name, there hos been a 
decided increase in the sale ol recent 
numbers of this magazine. The average 
edition during the last year of Scricneb's 
Monthly was 130,000, while of the first 
four numbers of The Century it has been 
more than 182,000. Of December, a new 
edition of 9,000 was printed, and a new 
edition of the January issue is now called 
for. In England, 20,500 copies of Novem- 
ber were sold, against an average of 18,- 
280 for the twelve months preceding. The 
recent growth of St. Nicholas in England 
has been even greater in proportion | for 
while 3,000 copies were sufficient there * 
Priooa 3 BCaSS 40. with most sales st &a$4 pasUHl lb*> 
MiuiH Cows.—Trsds Is wry slow; no — |-i ol bee* 
Cows, l  *t Ss*St s ob.
i s t l*  Tbr  O tlI* nof* s* ll a:
Best Beeves   -SSBO a S# 4(V 
*» • SB 50 
But I did not propose in this letter to Most 5 the 
say so much on this subject. Another Wtoreet 
question frequently asked 181 "la Florid* • 
healthy ?" I answer, that here the people Sd w«a 
ore free from all diseases resulting from a bwikf • 
cold, changeable climate, such as nasal, than last * 
throat and lung complaints. Here, bow- d'd 
ever, there ia a good deal of chills and fh in two yard 
ver, bilious aud other diseases, resulting ?eribn«t. 
from a disordered liver. This is attributa- 
bie, no doubt, to the mlasUia produced by bhket  
the decay of vegetable matter which ia •J?*' 
constantly goinn on. qu'ltoUgh" 
"How about alligators and shake* t" 1 which u* 
bave not seen an alligator or snake, except jJSi"* JlJlJ 
in a cage, since I have been here. Occa- near the rm 
sionally one hears that "Smith, Jones or we*k 1iiT 11 
Brown killed a 'gator, ahd that is all. ""h10 1 
Snakes may be abundant, but I have not 
seen them. Mosquitoes, red-bugs, galla- TO Ti 
nippers and Sand-fiies abound in the 
summer time. These, however, can be 
prt0M >1 Bfra so ktt of t e kalfia were from $5' UU  $8 00 rtfr nf f l-8?e9 P i e * |®OM b e 'j . 0
Total rkoetyu for the week bead aiplust 1351k 
Uat week, a^id 1293 heed same time last year. Tote) 




r:~Th® o4r»rtn*a atew » fcw howtared lea* 
averane better 
J**™*' ffanarally im repor UmT taTr" Id t  ar a flood. Prloea range trvm 8>4a»i4 ceute 
p  l  net* with a fewexAra aabaae higher. ArrWala 
M8B 
Bbxec—Tba ncelpta Ot* weak war* lea* than half what they wore Mat week, and tbe qualltT ol the *f- 
feringe ia act aa good aa'it was them The demand ia 
quite light, tbe ofcrlnga ganenUf being oommon. 
lo ara not weedvd. Tbe beat Sheep have been 
raaally taken aqr oar home batcbera. Prfaee raugs* 
fr^aa 3*4afl3i cents per |b groae. mme hi Uing al and 
"-l w4.?TVr th.,n ,h* latter pirn. Arrival* this '"*  mt iMhd ag-lnae 3383 laat wsak, and 133S baad earne time Unt year. 
I the first Tuesday evening •£ each month at p® l?a8i8 which breeding to that the caucus last Friday hight refiolyed n i 
ctiuira n horses is sought to be ust i ! to support Mr. Lady's bill tb give to the T,le publishers arS 1^5,000cop- 
|ran ' must examine it and its consequences, vfry Governor the appointment of commission- iea of the Midwinter GbnTOby, which will lc u- toiefly. or* in chancery!" i.u i—i xt.   . be issued on tb* 21et instant. 
combined which one escapes by being 
here. 
Perhaps I Hre you, and I will closa 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
As f am mbost going into tba naoalaetnra sf 
Sro-OlSLlug- Toloaoco* 
I wish to purcbaao a lot of Bright Yellow Leal Tabaea 
co. Bring lemplw to us Harrlaoubnrg. T«. Th* 
UigTixi-t c*ab prlcn paid. J. *. UXLi.Kli. 
*ugU-tI 
Oil) Commonwealth 
H A RKISONHUKU, VA. 




CURIOUS AND USEFUL. 
Mica Masks. 
A well-known Oemnin mnmifftctorer nf 
uiicu wares, Herr Kapbaol of lireslftn, now 
makes mica masks for the fugo, which are 
<|uite trauspurent, very light, and affected 
neither by nnut norbyucius. 'Diey afford 
good protection to all workmen who arc li- 
able to be injured by heat, dust,or noxiouA 
vapors, all workers with fire, metal and 
glass melters. stonemasons, etc. In oil 
kinds of grinding and polialung. work the 
Hying fragments rebound from the urehed 
mica plates of tlic mask without injuring 
them. These plates are fixed in a mutalie 
frame, which is well isolated by means ol 
asbestos, so as not to be attacked by heat or 
acid. These masks allow the turning ol 
the eyes in any direction, and, as against 
mica spectacles, they oft'ord the advantage 
of protccteon to the whole face. In ccr- 
toin eases the neck and shoulders may also 
he guarded by a sheet of cloth impregnated 
with fire proof material, or by asbestos 
sheet attached to the mask. The interval 
between the mica and the eyes allows of 
workmen who have poor eyesight wearing 
sptctnclcs, and ol workers of fire or in 
melting operations wearing colored glass 
apocticles under the mask without fear of 
brcakago of the glasa, mica being such a 
bad conductor of heat. Where tlio mask 
has to be worn long, it is found desirable 
to add a efliiutchoiic tube with mouth- 
piece for admission of fresh air; the tube 
passes out to the shoulders, where its tnn- 
nel-shapcd end (sometimes holding a moist 
ened sponge) is supported. The mask has 
a sort of cap nftached to it for fixture on 
the head.—London Times. 
A Preventive of Diplillieria. 
Dr. J. W. M'Lean, of Norwalk. Conn., 
sends the following to the New York ?W- 
lone: "In view of the increase in the 
number of fntal Cases of senfletina aud 
diphtheria, 1 wish you would publish the 
results of tlie use of a preventive against 
the contagion of these diseases. During 
the four years past 1 have used, it, and in 
forty well-marked cases of djptheria, whore 
140 persons were exposed tothocoiltagion, 
not a single case has been reported to me. 
1 used one dram of Monsol'a salt, or the 
sub-sulphate of iron, in eight ounces of 
cold water, adding plenty of sugar, to over- 
come the taste of the iron. Of this solu- 
tion I give from one to eight teaspoonsful 
each day, according to the proximity of 
the disease. As it lias proved so effica- 
cious in my hands I am anxious to have it 
geucrally tested." 
prompt use of imaiuablt rivudy has parnl thousands of Uvea   
PKIIRY DAVIS* PAIS KILLER .S 
this Oivat M* t f
r ll
not as Mperinient. t  
public for forty ymrn, and Is most valued 
Where It is best Known. 
A tew extracts from voluntary tcsttmonlals read as follows: 
Path Km vn nwi been my himeehoW remedy for ooldn for the itaet twend ieveii yoarn, and bavo never Iraown It to fall in effrctluit a our*.— 
LFKorC^MU^nil^1V»3f.i. K.tnve, and found It» uever-fftllinpr remedy for colda and nor® throftt—BARToff HUAMAN. Havo reocdvod immvdluto rallef from cold« and 
FA1JBI K i8
It t\nn brcn boforo the 
i a very pevere cold, Ime. I could >o't no ain KIIaIAKB. wMeh rollef imtll I tried your P innK ,relieved me InmiedlaWy. ,1 will never «Kaiu be without 11 — 0. 0.Tobcb. Lownneft, Of. . , ^ Uftvo uwed Paim Kili.ku in niy fanilly for forty yenrB. and have never known it to fftll.—Ran SOUL 
I in myfttmlly twenty, five years «apo and have UBed iteyersinoo. and have fomid no medicine to take 1t» plade.—B. w. Dn;n, 
and CTonpIt 1b the — 
1)6 wlu,o,,t 
For twenty-fivo yeaw I hftvo need Pain Kit • for holds and chapped 11 pa, and consider it the  o n us ii.IaIcii i  it t  b«Ht >r c li s. Sli  wlodldue over offered.—GEo.HoorKR,^ llminglon, .a 
Oysters. 
The early life of the oyster is now well 
known. It hutches ua<l grows from an egg 
that is so siiiall that it can scarcely be seen. 
After hatching, the young oyster swims, 
about for a time fn the water, like a butter 
.fiy flitting. av«; tlie. lioJds, after which it 
may be said to settle down to business, and 
attaches itself to some hard object, or in 
some locality upon the bottom, where itrc- 
Uiaius for the rest ot its existence. It feeds 
upon the auimalculfu or the sediment in the 
water brought to it by the ebb and flow of 
the tide. At three months old the young 
oyster is not larger than a pea. At three 
years old it is fit for use, though it is bet- 
ter at from flyo to ten. How long it con-1 
tinnes to grow is not so easily ascertained. 
They have been known to exceed a foot iu 
length, and from four to six inches iu 
breadth. 
Goats to Protect Sheep. 
The farmers of TTunterdon and Somerset 
counties. Now Jersey, use goats to protect 
their sheep from dogs. Two goats can drive 
away a dozen dogs, and two arc about all 
each farmer puts in with his sheep. As 
soon as a dog enters a field at night, the 
goats attack him, and their butting pro- 
pensities are too much for the canine, who 
soon finds himselt rolling over and over. 
A few repetitions of this treatment causes 
the dog to quit the Add, limping and yell- 
ing. Formerly, when a dog entered a 
sheep field at night, the sheep would run 
wildly around and cry pitcously. Since 
the goats have been used to guard them, 
they form in line behind the goats and seem 
to enjoy the fun. The idea of utilizing 
goats in this way came from the AVest, 
where they are put in pens to drive away 
wolves,—JVew York Sun. 
A Virginia correspondent of the Prairie 
Farmer details a suggestive experiment 
with oats. lie planted twelve grains in 
a box having a superficial urea of 105 
in-hes, in soil eight inches deep brought 
from Kansas a year befrtre—raw prairie 
soil. No mannure of any kind was added, 
but water was liberally applied. The 
"crop," grown on fifty-five straws, was five 
ounces of seed and nine of straw. An acre 
at this rate would produce 588 bushels, 
aud nearly seventeen tons of straw. The 
suggestive question, of course, is as to the 
poesihilities of what high culture might 
accumplish on a large scale. 
The danger often attending the bite of 
a seemingly innocuous animal is forcibly 
shown iu 11 case recently reported in Cal- 
ifornia. A man was bitten by a rabbit 
and nearly died in consequence. His phy- 
sician, hardly believing that all the trouble 
proceeded from the bite, which was a mere 
scratch, carafoily examined the upper jaws 
of several rabbits and found in each a hol- 
low tooth containing a fluid so deadly that 
two drops nf it, administered hypodermic- 
ally, caused the death of u lamh within an 
hour. 
Hts Last Dose.—Said a sufferer irom 
kidney troubles, when asked to try Kid- 
noy-AVort: "I'll try it but it will be my 
last dose." The man got well and is now 
lecommending the remedy to nil. 
AVhen derangement of the stomach acts 
upon the kidneys and livor, bringing dis- 
ease and pain, Kidnoy-AVort is the true 
remedy. It removes the cause and cures 
the disease. Liquid (very concentrated) 
or dry act equally efficiently.—Am. Culti- 
vator. 
Sleep in a cool room, in pure air. No 
one can have a cleanly skin who breathes 
bad air. But more than all, in order to 
look well, wake up, mind and soul. AA'hen 
the mind is awake, the dull, sleepy look 
passes away from the eyes. 
Living AVItuesses. 
The hundreds of hearty, and healthy 
looking men, women and children, that 
have been rescued from beds of pain, sick- 
ness and well nigh death by Parker's 
Ginger Tonic are the best evidences in the 
•world of its sterling merit and worth. You 
will find such in almost every community. 
Society Belle 1, 
On account of its remarkable delicate 
and lasting flragrance society be'iei are 
loud in their praises of Florestoa Cvl >gue. 
and after takiotr a few doses was ooinjiletoly cured.—T. WiTaKinhon. „ „ Dr. Wai.xon writes from CoBhocton: Your Pain Kii-i.f.h cures dlnhthcrla ana Bore throat, bo alarm- ingly prevalent hert, and ha* not been known to fall In a eSme ihBtance. This fact you uhonld make known ioihe world. . „ ... Mrs. Ellkn BTmahos write*: My ifon wan taken violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold chillh. Ho many children have died here, I was afraid to call a phyHiclau, aud tried your Pain KiiiLER. He was taken cti Sunflny, and on Wednesday his throat wm clear. It was a won- dorful cure, and I wiph it could bo known to the poor mothers who ore losing so many chUdran. 
Fbr Chills and Fever PAIN KtlXRR hna 
no equal It curee when everything else falls. 
Delays are often dongeroua A battle of Pain Kit.lkr 4n the house Is a safeguard that 
no fanilly should be without. 
All druggists sell It at 50c., and 01.00 
per bottle, 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,. 
Providence, R. I. 
.KIDNEY-WORT 
THE GREAT CURE 
- roa 
RHEUMATISM 
Am it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It oloanses tho sygtem of the acrid poison 
that causes the dreadful snfforinK which 
only the viotiins of Ilhoumatlsxn can rcaUao. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the wont fornm of this torrlblo Ulnooec 
have been quickly relieved. In a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
IKLDNEYBzYOBI, 
haBlmd wonder fill aucceBSt and an immonse 
sale in every parb of the Country. In hun- dreds of oascn it naaourod where all else had 
failed. It is mild, but enioient, CKKTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but harmlciiB in nil coses. 
ITTteleanaPN, St.rontrtliens And clreaNcw 
Idle to all tho important orffouaof tlu body. The natural uelion of the KTilnoysis restored. 
Thp Diver is cleauaod of all dlooafie, and the Bowola move freely and ueaUuxully. In this 
way the worst diseases are eradicated from 
thcBystom. 
A* it Las been proved by thousands tlmt 
KID N BY-WQRT ! 
is the most efleotual remedy for oleaQsiag the system of all morbid uooreHons. It should be used In every houaehold as a 
SPRING MEDICINE. Always enrea BILIOUSNBaS. CONSTIPA- TION, TILBa and ill FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up In Dry Vcgetable Fornn inrln cans, 
one pacuoyo of AvhiuhiiiaUoHCqnam medicine. Also in l.innld Form, very Concern rated for thecuuvciucncc.uC lh(;uo Avhc connocrcodliy pre- 
pare it. Jtactnitilhequul ffflcietleyin etther/orm. 
GST ITOFYOUU DHUGG13T. P1UCE, #1.00 
WELLS. mCUiliDSON *€/>.. i'rop s. 
(Will send the dhy noetMiaUM lU RMVUTO*. 'TV. 
KID N E Y - WO R T 
J. MONROE TAYLOR 
DCM^inUQ Vor souoraiks, I CriwIUlaW Widows, fathers, mothers or 




of Baif-Drnsb, Oomb and Mirror, In Plash, Volvetino aud liUBsiaLoathor. 
Hani Robber Sets, 
jewel Caskets, puff boxes. 
miscellaitbous. 
113 WATKIt ST., 1YT.W YORK. 
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer 
known in the market than any other article 
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable, 
and never fail to insure the best results 
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and 
give it a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed ot 
no pay. 
oct27-4.n 
Parsons* Purf/ativo Pills make New Kich 
Blood, aud will completely chaugo tho Wood In 
tho entiresv^tom iu throe r. ontlu«. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to I'iwceks 
mavhe restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stamps. J, fi. <Ton\S(>y CO,, Boston, Mass,, 
formcrfy Jfnitfjhr, jlfr*.  
AGENTS WANTED KTISM tluir ^Inctilne ovur invented. Will knit a pair of Biocidn^B, with and TOR complete, la 20 mlmitcB It will also knit a great variety of fancy- work for which there is ulwavs a ready market Send for circular and terms to tho Twombly Unittlntf BlacUlne Do.. 4# Waslilngton St.. Boston. Mtuu. 
GREAT CLOSING-OUT SALE 
OT BLANKETS, SHAWLS, COMFORTS. CLOAKS and FLANNELS, 
:;v.;:;:v.::AT LOEB'S.;:v.::;u.v;: j  
AGENTS Mhhiv. iLoclose blamii for c» 
EDYSON MUSIC CO.. &0 
jaul2-6m 
2,000 yarda of White and 9,000 yards Red Flannels from 18 to 60 cents, 
worth 20 net* cent. more. 
BARGAINS IN WINTER GOODS I 
BARGAINS IN WINTER GOODS ! 
Odor Stands, Hair Brushes, At LOEB'S, 
ESTABLISHED 1844. 
m rs 4^ 
COMBS, SOAPS, PLATE U1RU0RS, 
ToM Sets, Fine Cut Glass Cologie BottUes, 
BlIAYINQ MUGS, RA20R; STROPS, 
and a great variety of other articles auitabls for 
Christmas presents. For sale at the lowest prices at 
doclB AVIS* DRUG STORB. 
Hardware audStoves 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 
CARRIAGE and BDILDERS'HARDWARE. 
All ISIzom of 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
—AGEXT FOR— 
DDPONTS RIFLE AND BLASTING POWDER. 
J. WILTON, 
decS HABR1SONBURO, VA. 
1856. KSTAULiISIIEJD 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG B01LDIXQ. UAIK ST. 
HARTUSONBUEG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especlallj 
the Afodical profession, that be has in store, 
and Is constantly receiving large additions to hla 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES* 
Wlite Leafl, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
Ldbkicatino ado TAinouii' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 3PI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Arc 
1 offer for sale a Urge and well aolocted aBaortmanl 
embrKoiug a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
1 am prepared to furnleh physlciane and oihorf 
with artlclea in my line at as roaaouahlo rates as an; 
other establiBhinent In the Valley. 
Spoeial attention paid to the compounding of Phy. aiclaua' Prosoriptiona. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Leader in Low Prices 1 
m 
i 
■oldicrs entitled to INCREASE aud JBUUNPY. PATENTS procured for luTcntors. SoidlcH laud wnrrauta urocuraf.lxmglttau'i sold. BoldI«rs and helrflsppir fnryoarriBhtsatoDCe. Pond# Btntnps for fno Ciiitcn-Soldier.'1 and Pension and Bannty laws blanks and insferuetioiia. Wo ran refer to thousands of PcuRinnera and Clients. Address N.W. Fitzceraid&Co.PR*sioN& Patkrx Att'ys. Lock noz&bS,Wasuingion, D. 0* 
IVp continuo to act as Solicitors ftir Patents, Caveats, 
Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., for the United States, 
Canada, Cuba. Euglautl, France, Germany, etc. We 
have had tliirtyflvo yeara* experlcucoc 
Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Sci- 
entific Amkiucan. This large and splendid Illus- 
trated week 1 y paper, $ 3.20 a year,shows the Progress 
of Science, Is very interesting, and has an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Solici- tors, Pub's, of Scientific Ambric an, 87 Park Row, 
New York. Hand book about Patents free. 
UAiiiUSONBUiiG IRON FOUNJDltY. 
P. BRAptiKY, 
MANUFAOTURF.R Of Livings, j m l| 
ton Plows, llill-sido Plows, 
Straw Outiers, Cane-Mills, Road-Hcru-KiL^mlL^j| 
pora, Horse-power and Thresher Re- 
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wa^on-itTOnu HHaaii' 
Boxes. Circular J3aw-Mills, Corn and PlaHterOrushere, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a supej-ior article oi 
Thimble Skelus, and all kimla of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. v^-KlnlMhlug of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonnhle prices. Address, 
lau-fl'Sl P. BVADLEY. Harrlsonburg.Va. 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
As 1 am about going into the manufacture of 
SmoTSLlDQ-g: TOlOcLGCO. 
I wl»h to purchase a lot of Uright Yellow Leal Tohaco 
co. Briug samples to me at iiumsonburg. Vs. The 
highest cash price paid. J. A. HELLER, 
augll-tf 
S wanted, to sell Edison's 
.Musical Telephone and Edison's lustanta- 
neouH Pi mo and Organ, 
r c» talogue and terms. 
I2U Chestnut BL, FhUal, Pa. 
CHIM, GLASS m PENSWARE. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son 
Would call pablic attention to the large ptock of goods in their line now in 
store. Give them a call before purofaaaing. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. a 
SOXJTX3: SIYDEi OJEU1 I^XJIBXJXO SCDTJA-X^TYI. 
AT OUST FOK ONLY 30 DATS! 
I WILL SELL MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Boots, Shoes, Mens' Hats, 
FTTBMCATIONS. 
The Philadelphia Times 
NOW stanta ooolaaaadly at the head of PMlad-lphta 
jonrallam In all that makes a thoroughly rompleta, 
gsneral and family newspaper. II »» more complete 
InJU news, in its corrcspondenoe. in Us varied oon- 
trfbaiions on all niaiqeotH of popnlar Intereaft, and In 
all the qnaliUef of anowapapef lor tb» fkmily circle 
and for the bfttltiMs man than any of Its contempo- 
raries, because Its faoiliUaa and resources are equal 
to eveTj want of a first class national Journal. 
•THK WKKKliY TIMES" 
has nearly doubled its former large circulation during 
the year. Its contributors from week toweok are among 
the foremost men of the nation,and no department of 
news or literature is slighted in any number on any 
pretext. Its is adapted as well to women as to men ; 
hence, although its polbioal Intelligence is full and 
accurate and its political editorials free and fearless, 
liberal provision la made for literary, dramatic and 
muaical matters, travels and adventure, fiction, po- 
etry, fashions and the chronicle of 7«rrent social 
events. In til these departments the pens of the 
beet writers are engaged, whll" selections from other 
Jonrnsfs are made with oarc. taste and fullneas that 
are unaarpeaaed. 
THE "ANNAIjS OF THK WAR" 
embracing chapters rf unwritten history contribn 
ted by prominent actors in the war of the rebellion*" 
are a very valuable feature of the paper and have be- 
come a recognized depository of auoh matters, wheth- 
er from Northern or Bent horn sources. This depart- 
ment, aa well as all others, will be kept fnlly up to 
the high standard of former years. 
i 
Thr Daily Timrs—Delivered In the City of Pbtla- 
dclpbia and surrouudlng Towns for Twelve Oonta a 
a week. Mail BnbacripUoD, postage free. Six Dollars 
a year, or Fifty Oenta a month. 
The Wrkkly Times—Fifty-six columns of the 
choicest reading, especially prepared to meet the 
wants of weekly newspaper readers. Ono copy, $3.00; 
Five copies. $8 00; Ten copies, $15.00; Twenty copies, 
$?6.0U. An extra copy lent free to any person get- 
ting up Clubs of ten or twenty. 
Thb BundaY Editioiv—Double sheet, eight pages. 
The best known and most aocompliahed writers con- 
tribute to its columns every week. Two Dollars a 
year, postage free. Single copies. Four Cents. 
other information, published on the First of January 
every year. Filteen Cents a copy. 
Thr Annals of tbk War—A royal ovtavo volume of 800 pages, beautifully llluHtcated. Written by 
Principal Participants in the War, North and South. 
Price, $3.00 
Addreaa all letters aud other communicstlons to 
THE TIMES, Times Boildino, 
Chestnut and Eighth Sts, Philadelphia. Pa. 
AST Send for spacimen copy. [JanlDT 
The Baltimore American 
ESTABiaSHBD 1773. 
THE DAI D Y AMERICAN, 
Terms by Hail, Poatago Prepaid : 
One month    $ 75 
Three mouths  3 25 
Six inontbs    4 50 
One Year   9 00 
With Sunday edition, one year 10 CO 
Sunday edition—ono year   1 60 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
THK CIIB.PRS'f AND IIF.ST FAAIU.T 
NKWSPAPKR PUBLISHKD. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAH, 
r ■ v 
W-Mi> 
nXM 
r:. r-r. Bn - 






A fZf\ POUNDS IX>NG VlilMlAi FOR SalE. In cases and t ed up. t ood or- 
der, with it k'lc. IScnts per pou id. Cases $1 nor 
pair—four p drs. A. dress t#-® on ICE. 
A LARGE .STUCK 
Fresb Winter Goods, 
18 TO HAND AT 
THK OKIOINAIi VARIETY STORE, 
PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM. 
cct20 HENRY fitHACKLETT. 
KOSRNHEm. | 
0 Wholcsnlo Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPKINGDALE PUREiEYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paca, 
BALTXIfORB.| 
Mr. John Kavanaugh and Mesnps. J. J. Lamb k 
Bro. have my 7 vrsr old PURE RYE BPINQDALE 
WHISK RT for sale at Harriaoubure, Ya. Cull and 
dee them. doc8 
PAUIJ O. BOWMAN. 
CaiTirige-Maker, : : ;; Brldscwater, Va. 
Makes to order Rockaways, Bug- 
|v ji u Jr fries. and Spring 
/ X Vagona. Special mA.\// sttentlon given to 1/ \J/ d PAINTING AND -A I TRIMMING both 
I h 0*dand ^4iC011^* 
^ \ / xV Thanking yon [ / pOjf/ / \ 'or post fhvors. ho 
|  1 f 1 miFes to merit a I / V /7V\ I easonable share 
\/' / \ KyS / of P«bHc patron. 
880 fUtUre' 
BEATTY'S ORGAKS 37 stops 10 Set Reeda Only $90 PIANOS $196 up. Rare Holiday Inducements ready. Write or call on REATTY, 
Washinetou. New Jersy. 
Wlt7lioW]VX A. IV. "" 
• Auctioneer, HarriHonburg, Va. 
Offers hia services to the publlo tn sell by auction 
Real Estate, Personal Property, Merchandise, Ac. 
Prompt attention to all orders. Rates reasonable^ 
g^OX'8 GELATINE, Sea MCsa Farine. Irish Mose^" 
Baker's Chocolalw, at OXT'S Drug Store. 
doc8 
J^OTICIS TO ALL. 
Persona wishing to purchase D F . Clemmer and Bumgardner Whisklos, for medicinal purposes, will 
do well to call and see ua before buying elsewhere, as wo have none hui the genuine. Wo always keep oh 
baud THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF LIQUORS 
IN THE V\LLKY. In addition, we have the best 
grades of Tobacco and Cigars to be had In the market. 
Orders alrictly attended to. both In town aud coun- 
try. We'also have an immense Music Box. which is a cu- 
riosity to be seen by those who call at the Lamb Sa- 
loon. Southwest corher Spotswood Hotel, opposite RockinghomjUank. Thanks for past patronage. 
Yours reBpeotfully, LAMB BROS. 
^TAl?XaJBS sSfc MOJPFTSTT, 
REAL ESTATE and INSURARCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, IlarriBonburg, Va. 
Partlos desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, 
Hotels. Factories aud Mineral Lauds, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers aud the Country Oentlemon ot Now 
York, aud will soon got out our uow Journal. 
We have thirteen lots in the Zlrkle Addition to Harrisonburg. aud fifteen lota near tho Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most denlr- 
hie cart of the cltv. ian39 
Dr. D. A. BUCHER, JSCggfe J- BUCHER, 
BBHTIBI, Awhtaxt, 
BRIDOKWATBR, VA. 
ArtlflcUl teeth $15 e pl.te. OoM lUIInf" $1 Fi"- 
(Sold end fUtlu» Alloy flUlng. 75 ceuU. Extrmctlug * specialty. 
Branch ofBee >1 Doe HiU, Hifllihind Cu..ya. 
Ian 30 
CENTS Will pay for Ibis Paper for two 
sj munlhs ; 50 cuota for four uoutba. Try 11. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
^JEARY'S HOTEL, 
M. GEARY. • - 
AT COST FOR THIRTY DAYS. 
Respeotfullj, 
IVtl-iS. XA^SKTA. HXHaXAXIXI. 
GREAT CLEARING-OUT SALE! ' 
Of Winter Goods at (he Philadelphia Dry Goods Store. 
THE ENTIIiE STOCK of Dress Ooods, Glodh, Dolmans, Shawls, Blankets, Comforts, 
and in fact eoerything called WINTER OOODS, will be closed out in order to 
make room for Spring stock. 
l^TGALL AT ONCE TO SECURE BAROALNS. Respectfully, 
Mrs. BERTHS WISE, 
Jim. 5 Main Street, one door North of Otis Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
BARGAINS AT THE 
GRAND CENTRAL CLOTUiG HOUSE, 
South. Side Public Square? Harrisonburg, Va- 
We have on hand a very large stock of MEN'S and BOYS OLOTH1NO, 
Hats, Gents, Furnishing Goods, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS. &C., 
All of which will be sold very cheap for cash. We offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN CLOTHING, In order to mike room for my spring stock. 
Remember, we always keep on hand the Largest Stock and the Best Goods In the market, and 
That We Cannot be Undersold ba any one. 
We guarantee eatlsftction In *11 ateet. If you want to wv. money. <ull at once. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Great Closing Out Sale of Boots ana Shoes 
 AT  
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! 
I WILL CLOSE OUT, FOR COST, MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Boots, Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes, at Low Pries. 
A ORBaT MANY HOLIDAY PRESENTS JUST RECEIVED: 
EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
BILK UMBRELLAS, SILK HANDKEROHIEFS. AND A LARGE LINE OF 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
CALL AND SEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING. 
S. KLINGSTINE, 
8IBEUT BUILDING, WOOLF'S ODD STAND. 
Tub Weekly American is published every Satur- 
day morning, with the news of the work In compact 
shape. It also contains Jenuie June's New York let- 
ter and other interesting special correspoudonce, en- 
tertaining romnncea. good poetry, looal matter of 
general iutereat and fresh miscellany, suitable for the 
home olrolo. A carefblly edited Aurlcnltnral Depart- 
ment apd full and reliable Financial and Market re- 
ports are special features. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS. 
The Wxkklt Amrrig-n, single copy one year. $1 00 
5 copies, cue year, and extra copy six mouths, 
or Daii.y oue month, free   ... 6 00 
8 copies, and an extra copy one year free 18 00 
13 coph s, ami a oqpy of Thf Daily American 
three months free   18 00 
25 copies, and a cony of the Daii-t six months, or three copiea ol the Weekly one year 25 00 
40 copies, aud a copy of tfie Daily one year, or 
five copies of tho Webklt on© year  40 00 
Tho premium copies will be sent to any address de- 
sired. 
Specimen coplps sent to any address. It is not 
necessary for all tho names In a club to come from 
one omco. nor is it necessary to send all the names at 
oue timo. 
Send on the names as fast as received. Bomlltan- 
cob shouh) bo made by check, postal money order or 
reglstpred letter, as It is tuisafs to send money in or- 
dinary letters and the publisher cannot be responsi- 
ble for losses occasioned thereby. 
Address, 
OHARLFS 0. FULTON, Ameb'can OmcR. 
janlS Baltimore, Md. 
PRICES REDUCED FOR 1882. 
Blackwooil and tne Four Renews 
oivr.y mi o.oo. 
THK REDPRINTS OK THK 
FOUR LEADM QUARTERLY REVIEWS, 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig), 
THE WESTMINSTER BEVIEW ([(ibfral), 
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW Conservative), 
THE BRITISH QUaRUTERLY REVIEW (EvangtUcal), 
AND 
Biackwood's Edinburgh magazine, 
which have been established In this country for near- 
ly half a century, are regularly published by The 
Lkonard Scott Pubushino Co., 41 Barclay Street, 
New York. These pubUcatious present the btit for- 
eign periodical* i\\ a convenient form and at a reason- 
able price without abridgement or alteration. 
TERMS FOR 1882(Including:Postage): 
Payable Strictly in Advance. 
For any one Review $3 50 per annum. 
For any two Reviews  4 60 ** 
For any three Reviews  6 50 '• '• 
For all four Reviews..,  8 00 " M 
For Blsckwood's Magasiue   3 00 ** •• 
For Blackwood and one Review  6 00 " M 
$2





7 00 •' « 
9 60 " «« 
10 W> «• .1 
Woodstock, Va. 
• Pbopbietob 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged aud repaired 
thronghoat, is neatly furnished aud coutsinR a 
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very best of fare at mode rate rates. [Btip33 tf 
RBID'S NATIONAL HOTEL, 8. E. Corner 
Holliday and Fayette Streets. Baltimore. Md, 
On the European and American plan. Lunch rooma, 
17 and 19 N. Holliday Street, a mericsn plan, $1.50 per day; European plan—rooms 60 and 76o per night, 
$1.50 and up per week. Always open. 
sepl>Sm. W. W. REID, Proprietor. 
J^JOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md. 
Recently Repaired and Reftrnisled Tlrongliont. 
ACCOMAIODATBS 300 GUESTS. 
TERMS $3.00 PER DAY. 
Bepl ly SNLON FISilIKU, Proprietor. 
Spotswood hotel, 
Harrisonburg. Va. 
8. K. RCHINDEL, PROPRIETOR. This well known popular Hotel baa just been re. 
opened after a close of several years, and haa been en- 
tirely newly refitted and refurnished from top to b'it- 
tom. Its ctriune will have special attention, and with 
polite and attentive oouskleratlon from the proprie- 
tor, clerks aud seryanta, with elegant rooms and first- 
class accanimodatfous. the banner of the "SPOTS- 
WOOD" Is thrown to the hreere, Inviting the patron- 
age ol tho citlseus of Rockingham and the traveling 
public, rharges moderate aud aoooiumodattons the best. I trust ie receive a fair share of public patron- 
age. Respect fully. 
niav5 a. L. aCHINDLL, Proprietor. 
Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents; single num* 
ber of Review, 76 cenls. 
THE LEONARD 800TT PUBLISHING CO.. 
janl3 41 Barclay 8t, New York, 
1882 BALVIMCIUE, 1882 
PUBLISHED DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. 
NATIONAL. INDEPENDENT OON8ERVATIVB. 
FULL OF NEWS AND SOUND IN PRINCIPLE. 
THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE. 
ITS PAST THE INDEX TO ITS FUTURE. 
CHEAPEST AND BERT NEWSPAPER KNOWN. 
THE WORLD'S NEWS IN COMPACT FORM. 
AN ENTEBPRfSINO, ACCURATE AND TRUST- 
WORTHY NEWSPAPER. 
RELIABLE MARKET. STOCK, FINANCIAL AND 
SHIPPING REPORTS. 
SPECIAL HOME AND FOREIGN OORRESPOND- 
ENCE. 
THE SUN STANDS IN THE FRONT RANKS OP 
JOURNALISM. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL, INVA- 
RIABLY GASH IN ADVANCE. 
POSTAGE FREE. 
Ono Year  |6 00 
Six Months   3 go 
Four Months  2 00 
Three Months   1 ro 
Two Months 1 00 
Oue Month  60 
Three Weeks  38 
Two Weeks     35 
Oue Week  13 
SINGLE COPIES BY MAIL 3 CENTS. 
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM, 
"THE SUN/* 
BY REASON OF ITS LARGE CIRCULATION 
AND 
DEINO UNIVERSALLY RFAD. IS MOST VALUA- 
BLE FOR ALL CLASSES OF 
ADVERTISERS. 
A. S. A BELL k CO., Pdbli&hebs, 
Thb Sun Ibon Buildino, 
Baltimore, bid. 
B8TABL1BHKD. 1810. 
The Sontbeni Planter and Farmer, 
THB OLDEST AOBrCOLTURAL JOURNAL IN THE SOUTH. 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS THE LEADING AG- 
RICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE SOUTH. 
Its circulation Is greater than that of every other 
Agricultmral Periodical In the South. 
Its corps of eoutributors embrace a long list of the 
moat emtneut writers in Europe and Aa>«rica,oir 
practical and scieutlffc Agricultural topics. 
Every Number is worth a Year's Subscription 
It ehtmld be in evnrv household. No farmer can 
afford to be without it. II not a subscriber, send for 
it at oneov 
SUBSCRIPTION r 
Single Nvmber... $7.00a year. 
Clubs of Five  1.51 each. 
FPOFESSIOlfAI, 
J. P; JfiFFJNOItK, 
*nu—■■•.'frLAW, Hwriionbnia, Viratak. Offlc at rMtdenm. fm.rS 
JAMES KENNEY, 
iTTORTTRY-JIT-LAW, H.aaiMn>mnH>, Va. Offlo. 
aw Um BIr Spring. noli 
GEO. O. ORATT 
ITTORSKY-AT-LAW. JIaaiiiaonnirac, VA. JSWOILC 
Booth Bide of Ooart-Hoiue Squar*. 
T. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
ITTORITEYaAT-LAW. HAaaaommBn, Va. arVOfllce 
South .Ida ot th. Pabit. Hqn.v., In Swllnr*. n.w 
tanlldlng. 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
kTTOBNllY-AT-I<AW, HABimKmBtmo, V>. OIBc. 
wort .Ide of Cnort-yArrl Squnr., In R.rrl. Building 
Prompt .ttontion to all togal baataou. J.nSO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBURG. YA. Of- 
floe on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnblio 
Square, Mrs. Tbnrmau'a bnildlag. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISSTOWER-IK-OHASCKBT AND IBSUBAHOB 
Agent, near tb« Big Spring, Barrlaoubnrg, V.. 
Prompt attaaUon to bnalaeae. lylt tf 
ED. 8. COHRAD, 
(SUCCESSOB TO YANCET A OONBAD,) 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahrisondubo, Va. Tbebnat- 
noss of the late firm will receive the attention of 
lb« surviving partner. no25 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late or Woodson k Gompton.) will oontlnue tho 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; tho 
Oonri of Appeals of Vlfgtnla, and Courts of tho Uni- 
ted States. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORN BY-AT-LAW. Harbisonbubo.Va., will prao- 
tlce in the Courts of RocklnghctK and adjoining counties and tho Ualied States Courts held at thio 
place. j$9"(>ace in Swfteer's new building on tho 
Public SQoare. 
STUART F. LINDSET, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisondubo, Va.i practloefi 
in all the Conrts of Rockingham. Highland, and ad- 
joining counties; also, in the United States Courto 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street, 
over Jnor G. Effioger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
jTSAM^lTHARNSBERGERr- 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hibbisonbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice is all the Courts of Rockingham county, the 8n- 
prome Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dlstrioi 
and Circuit Couvta of the United States holden at 
Harrisonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLEfi, 
ATTORNEY 8-AT-LAW, Harbisonburo,Va.—Practice 
In the inferior and appellate Courts of RockingbaiD 
and adjoining counties^ 
AG^Offloe, Partlow building, three doors above tho 
post-offlce, up-staira. ialyll-3m 
PBNDLETON BUY AIN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTABY PUB- 
LIO, Habrisonbubo, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taklzijg of deposHlons and acknowledg- ments any where in tho county of RockiDahara. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate term a. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAERisoNBtrRO, Va.. practice' 
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stanuton, and the 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. Prompt 
attention to oollootions. 
Oh as. T. O'Ferball, late Jndgs of Rook'm Co. Court. 
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Besidenow 
immediately south of Revere House. iulylO 
DR. RIVES TATUM^ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrioonhnrg. Va.^ 
has removed bis office to bis residence, corner of 
West-Market and German streets. [myS-tf 
DR. R. ». SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Habbisonbubo, Va. fiOrEetablished in 
1878.'^$ Will spend two days of every month li>> 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS* 
Dentist. Habbisonbubo, Va., can be fonnd at bis 
office day or nigbL Has gkv*n up his appointments 
at New Market and kit. Jackson, Vs. Office. Main 
street, near Episoopal Church, aud 8 doors Sontb 
of Revere House. [8ept23.] 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Harncfis-Makerf Harrison- 
tourff, Va. 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trluonilngs, ever brought to this mar- 
ket, aud which he will soil loioer thau any dealer in. 
the Valley. SA DOLES ft-om $4.00 up; DUGOY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in 
proporiioo. 
jCS*"Call and examine for yourself and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle nud Harnoss Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wll' leave them a fair profit, I keeja 
on hand everything in thoir line, with a fwll stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and TriramingR, 
at lowest prfeefl. fiGp* Livorymon and the pablfc will 
find in my stock Lap Bobss, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualitiea, at bottom prices. 
Ajr-Tliankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a oontineanoe, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern njammraciare. and inyite all tooailwhero 
they can have their choice. 
jsyRemember the old stand, nearly opposite tho 
Lutheran Ohurch, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va. novl A. H. WILSON. 
WORTH 8EE1NO, 
The large stock of Sewing Machines ibat OEO. CX- 
CONRAD has 00 hand is rather a curiosity in this aec- tion. He has a large number of different makes aud 
difTerent styles of the same make, ranging in prices 
from $25 to $45. for new machines, and from $2.50 to 
$26 for second-hand machines. You need not go 
elsewbere *0 buy what yo» want, for he has alarsst 
anything yon call for in Sewtng Machines und Attach- 
ments. He also keeps en band a considerable supply 
of parts for repairing the various maohiiies in use. 
You can afo different kinds ol machines side by aide, 
where you can compare their znochanlexn and teat ♦heir qualities under the most favorable circnmatan- 
cob. He alwoys sells at bottom flffiires for cash. Call 
and be oonvinoed, and aaveyour money. 
aepl 
YES, I HAVE MOVEBt 
I breathe free and feel at ease in my new hendquan- 
tere. No. 3 East Market street. Harrisonburg. I con 
now show you the finest assortraent of Sewing Ma- 
chines iu the Valley; any and everything you want 
at tho bottom figures, for cash. People from a dis- 
tance can save money by ordering from me. F.very- 
thing gnarantoed to be aa represented. No risk to 
run In ordering from me. Call and see f r youtsolves. 
If yon can do better after looking over my stock and 
prlcea, yon ought to do so; (<UiBtrH basiness.'* 
aenl GEO. O. CONRAD. 
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE, 
The Old Reliable Meftot Tailor and Clothien 
wilton's new buildino. b. hide bubuo bquarb. 
Would respectfally call attention to his new atocla 
of goods for the fall of 18PI. 
Hia stock embraces piece goods aud clothing, and 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles.among 
which will be found some of the o" oiceat articles 
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to th% people 
here and suited to the seaaon. 
Clubs ot Ten   
Clubs of TVreuty  
Address 
$7.00 a year. 
  1.51 eacb. 
 1.95 "  1.00 •• 
ROLFK 8. SAUNDER8, 
Editors and Proprietors. 
Richmond, Va, 
rilOILET CASES —I have In stock Hand Painted. 
1 FtucHi Covered Toilet Oases kn Oardinal, Old Gold. Bronae and Baby Blue, containing Cut GIrks 
Bottles of elegant style and design, filled with the 
best K tracts. A very iiaudsome premmt for a ladv. 
a«c8 L. U. OTT. Druggist. 
OVERCOATS f OVERCOATS I 
Come and see me bofoie purchasing, as I belfovs X 
can please all who want a good overcoat. 
I continue the Tailoring business as heretofore and 
employ first class workmen. In cut and finish 4 Ex- 
celsior" is my motto, and I wttl use my beat exortiona 
to maintain it. 
effbrtwlo render satisfaction. Respectfully, 
Q, 8. CHRISTIE. 
Coal, Wood, Lninber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of the above artiries call npon H, COOKE 
PANKEY. 
LIVERY.—My Livery Stable U in fbll ooeratiou. 
Horses, Buggies, Carriages and Whicles for hire. 
Call at my stables in rear of S. H. Moffett k Co., oa 
Rliaabeth Street. 
oot27.tf H. COOKE PANKEY. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all hnainesH in the U. S. Patent Office, or iu the Courts attouded to for a Moderate Fee. 
Wo are opposite the TT. S. Patent Office, engaged id 
Patent Bnslnras Exclaslvrely. and can ob- 
tain patents In lues time than those remote frena 
Wathingtnu. 
When model or drawing is sent we advise ae lo pa- 
t-»!t«hillty free of charge, and we make no Charcca 
I'nleas We Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, hf re. to the Post Master, the fiupt. of th© 
Money Order Div.. and to officials of the U. 8. Patent 
Offiee. For circular, sdvioe. terms and reference to 
actual clients in your own slate, or coimtv. ndqresa 
0. A SNOW k CO., Opposite Patent Office, Wasbintou, D. O. 
ootSO-ftn 
SlMt. 130 W TVT A IV, " 
© With D. M. hi:am a CO.. 
GENERAL rOMMISSION MEUCHANT8, 
910 Louisiana Ave Wahhihoton. D. C. 
Flour, Grain and all tmds of Produce. Llborat 
advances made on citBsignniente. 
Mr. Bowman win be glad to receive the patronage 
of his friends aud the farmers and merchants of 
Rockingham, guaranteeing fair av.d aatisfactorv deal- 
ing. janlff-tf 
BAKING POWDERS^—Hnrsforda. Royal,Patapsco. 
Excelsior, Sea Foam, Soda and Ore am Tartar, at dec8 OTT*8 Drog Store. 
A SECOND-HAND Ten PUt© Stove for aale rhonp 
^all on L. U. OTi'. decS 
